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good in its practical application in Can
ada. Why should the business interests 
of the United States be required to 
operate under an unwieldy and un
satisfactory system? Why is a system 
which has proved its value in Canada and 
elsewhere deemed impossible here? Bos
ton Herald.

Biggest Fire lu Historythe Government as a whole. The shadow 
of coming greatness is already around 

He is a proof and an instance of what Mr. Asquith’s head; and in a few weeks 
I have so often seen in the House of of temporary leadership he has shown to

all the world that when his hour comes 
heis ready and fit for it.—T. P. O’Connor 
inP. T. O.

Mr. Asquith’s Power Mount Temple Floated at Last R. A. BURR, EaStflOlt
Of BOStOn Halifax, N. S., April 15.—After hav

ing been ashore on the ledges at Iron- Has a ful1 lme of Musical Instruments, 
bound Island, at the mouth of the Lahave Agent for Edison Phonograph and 

a River, since November 30 last, the big 
C. P. R. liner Mount Temple was success
fully floated on to-night’s tide. The 
steamer was filled with air, and with the 
rising tide and the assistance of three 
tugs, the big liner slid off the rocks into 
deep water. This was the third attempt 
made to float her. Under her own 

' steam, the Mount Temple started for 
but owing to a heavy southeast 

storm setting in she was obliged to make 
Louisburg Harbor for shelter at 11.30 
to-night.

The Mount Temple registers 6,661 
tons, and the underwriters agreed to 
give the salvers $200,000 if they floated 
her. When the steamer stranded she 
had over 600 passengers on board, and 
all were saved She will come to Halifax 
on drydock as soon as the weather 
permits.

The steamer had been driven hard on 
the rocks to save the lives of the pas
sengers, and rocks protruded through 
her bottom in several places.

The worlj of floating her was one of 
the most difficult even undertaken on . ,, ,
the Atlantic coast, and the success of the ano ler ^ a ■ ° e maay

wealth giving industries of the Pacific
province. The importance of the 
industry to the east is seen from the re
turns from 1906. In that year 12,317 
men were engaged in the lobster industry 
of the four eastern provinces of the 
Dominion, 3,658 of them from Nova 
Scotia. The total value of the lobster

Boston, April 12—A north-west gale, 
fanned a small insignificant fire intoCommons—namely, how a man is never 

able to show what real stuff there is in
Victor Talking Machine. Full

conflagration today, completely 
obliterating one half of Chelsea, des
troying І00 dwelling houses, and public 
buildings, drove fifteen hundred families 
from thefr habitations, and rendered ten 
thousand people homeless. The city 
Solicitor .estimates thelossat $10,000,000 

e area which was in the 
form of att èlipse, extended for. a mile 
and a half and was only ended when the 
water was reached at Chelsea Creek. Start
ing from a blacking factory at the north 
western end of the city at about 10.30 a. 
m. today, it marched relentlessly through 
the business section and destroyed ^tene
ment houses on either side by the 
hundreds.

Assistance from all the nearby cities 
was called in, but the great battery of 
fire apparatus was unable to stop the 
flames, until nearly dark. In the mean
time the fleeing inhabitants were met by 
such a vast crowd of spectators that it 
was necessary to call the troops, and the 
United States Government and the 
State Militia were drawn up to maintain 
order and keep the fire line clear for the 
firemen. All the banks, more than 
three quarters of the churches, fully; half 
of the business section and nefl-ly all the 
school houses were wiped out. jin tly 
turmoil many of the sick and'infirm 
found difficulty in obtaining assistance 
and several were forgotten, so that at 
eleven o’clock the number of dead was 
four. Three of these had been burned 
to death and one woman committed 
suicide at her home, as the building 
caught fire.

The fire burned over an area of one 
square mile. It started near the corner 
of Cypress and Third Streets, and the 
northwest gale sept it straight to the 
southwest which spreadjout as it advanced 
until its northerly boundary reached the 
eastern division of the B. and M. Rail
way along the tracks of which it extend
ed to the junction with the tracks of the 
Boston and Albany railroad over which 
it swept until stopped by a small creek,

On the other side the fire was held 
along Second Street until Broadway was 
reached and then along Essex and 
Middle Streets to the water front at 
Chelsea Creek. From Third Street, 
where it started, to the waterfront is 
about a mile and a half while its great
est width was about a half mile. The 
fire did not stop, at the edge of Chelsea 
Creek, but jumped over into Bast Boston 
where it licked up half a dozen houses 
and several well filled tanks of the 
Standard Oil Company.

vast list of Recordshim until the occasion comes which gives 
him the opportunity of revealing his 
powers. In the first session he was rare- Transplanting LobstersCopying Canada. filrl Masks as Satan; Death 

Overtakes Her
ly seen on the treasury bench; there was
abundant excuse for his absence, for he, The cry of business interests in this 
had. just taken the tremendous re- country is for an elastic currency of the
sponsibilities and work of the Chan- present system. The Aldrich Bill only The dftguise of satan proved fatal to 
cellorship of the Exchequer. But peo- provides a little more leeway for ex- Miss Marv Schmidt, a school teacher at 
pie shook their heads; and thought Mr- pansion. Artificial contraction, through Slack Creek, Wis. Miss Schmidt died in 

. Asquith was losing his chance; for not to the arbitrary action of the Secretary of CMcug0 frdm blood poisoning as a result 
be constantly in evidence in the House the Treasury, is still the reliance for of having attended a masquerade ball, 
of Commons is to lose ground. There recovery from the expansion. A glance to which she went disguised as satan, 
js no place in the world where the say- at the currency movement in Canada is 1116 poisoning being due to her disguise, 
mg, 1 '-Out of sight, out of mind,’’ has instructive. There the regulation is She wore a regulation red attire, in wuich 
powerful application. This year the effected and elasticity is imparted by the satan usually is represented as appearing 
very opposition describes Mr. Asquith’s same system of redemption that is pro- with lon8> pointed shoes, a forked tail 
appearances. He is not in the House vided in the Fowler Bill. During three horns on her head, 
when he is not wanted; but he is always months from the last of October, when 
there when he is. He answers questions Canadian circulation was at its height 
at question time; and in that sharp, there was a contraction of 20.6 per 
terse way which suggests the click of a From May of last year to October, Can- 
lock as it is turned, and gives to the adian circulation increased 19 
interrogator—especially if he belong to At the end of October circulation 
the tanks of the enemy—the unpleasant little larger than the year before. At: 
idea that a door has been shut in his the end of January of the present year 
impertinent and foolish face. And circulation was a little smaller. The 

enever there is a debate on any sub- course of trade was absolutely paralleled, 
if general policy—whether on the That is natural elasticity. Thatisaself- 
or the navy—Mr. Asquith is also regulating system of currency, bearing:
.ready to meet even Mr. Balfour the true identifying relation to b usiness.
•i.e question of naVal or military It is recognized as good theory in the 

, and to state the general view of fowler Bill. It proves to be equally

A number of efiorts have been .made 
to establish the lobster on the British 
Columbia coast. On several occasions 
these crustaceans, have been carried 
from the Atlantic coast waters to the 
Pacific, but no very systematic attempts 
were made to care for them or to watch 
the experiment.

Another effort is to be made this month, 
in the same direction. Between 2500 
and 3000 lobsters will be arrived from 
New Brunswick to British Columbia and 
placed in Cooper Cove. Mr. Cunning
ham the Dominion inspector of fish 
culture, will have charge of the experi
ment. He is to make an effort to care 
for the new colony to be planted at 
Cooper Cove, and will closely watch the 
result of the experiment.

The lobster is not native to British

The Halifax,

t

I But the main feature of her disguise 
was a thick mask, composed of home 
made grease paints, which made her the 
most striking figure at the ball.

Dancing was kept up at the affair for 
the greater part of the night, the ball 
being a leap-year dance and the girls 
having the prerogative of asking the 
men to be their partners.

None of these attending entered into 
the gayety of the event more heartily 
than Miss Schmidt. Satan was here 
there and everywhere with a laugh and 
a jest.

When Miss Schmidt reached her home 
in the small hours of the morning, how
ever, she found difficulty in removing 
the grease paints. She worked at her 
face for a short time, but only succeeded 
in scraping off a few atoms of the paint.

“Oh, well, she exclaimed to one of 
her family, I’m to tired to bother with 
it tonight, and I’ll let it go until to
morrow. ’ ’

The next day Miss Schmidt approached 
the task of getting off the paint with 
perfect confidence. To her amazement 
and hoir or, however, the more she 
rubbed at the paint the more firmly it 
clung.

She called in the members of her 
family to assist. Each had a suggestion 
and every suggestion was faithfully- put 
to the test. Nothing was of avail.

Becoming thoroughly alarmed by the 
mass of vari-colored ^>aint, which had 
now blended into a thick, mixed glomera- 
tion, - entirely covering her face and 
seriously invconveniencing her, Miss 
Schmidt summoned a physician.

He declared there would be no difficulty 
in getting the paint off. He went to 
work, applied chemicals and exhausted 
every means his skill and ingenuity 
could suggest. The paint not only 
would not come off but it seemed to be 
working below the skin in places and 
began to cause intense pain.

Other doctors were 
Physicians from a radium of many miles 
around Black Creek were sent for. Con
sultations were held and numerous meth
ods of treatment tried. Nothing did 
the least good. The paint defined every 
effort of the medical men, is it had the 
home applications of Miss Schmidt.

Four weeks after the masquerade Miss 
Schmidt’s condition had become such 
that it was necessary to send her to 
Chicago for treatment. In Chicago she 
was given new models of treatment, but 
once more to no avail.
Symptoms of blood poisoning finally 
developed, the unfortunate girl dying 
within a few days.

cent.

per cent, 
was a

J Columbia, but if tins experiment succeeds

salvers is, regarded by marine experts 
as a notable achievement.

X

Beware of Cocaine Medicines
Thousands of Drug Fiends have been 

started on their downward course through 
Catarrh snuffs containing this habit form
ing drug. If you suffer from a cold, industry to these provinces in that year 
sneezing or Catarrh—don’t use a snuff— was $3.422,927 of which amount Nova 
use a sensible treatment like Catarrho- 
zone. It heals and soothes, brings relief 
at once, cures thoroughly. In Bron
chitis and throat trouble no doctor can * a. „ —
do better than prescribe Catarrhozone. ЧОвГЗІ иОПУвПІІОП rOStpOflCD 
Try it—see what wonders it works— 
what power it possesses. Different from 
the old way,—you inhale Catarrhozone. Liberal members of parliament the pro- 
Sôld in 25c. and $1.00 sizes by all dealers, vincial Liberal Convention, which was

____________*___________ fixed for Wednesday, April 22nd, has
been postponed.

When the date for the Convention was

ьЛй Settles In Kidneys 
Pe-ru-na Restores Health Scotia received $1,933,807. _
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Catarrh of the Kidneys An 
insidious Disease.

Many People Have it in Slight 
Form and Do Not Know It.

y.f At the request of the New Brunswick

1■

Mark Twain on Prohibition.
(| . decided at a meeting of the members and

Crossing the Atlantic with Mark other prominent provincial Liberals with 
Twain last summer,” said a W. C. T. U.

Mr. Isaac Rosenzveig, 9 Dnmarala 
street, Montreal, Can., writes:

“About three years ago, I suffered 
with a bad cold. It settled in the 
bladder and kidneys, causing 
serious trouble.

“I tried several advertised reme- 
! dies, bnt It was Peruna which Anally 
cured me, and I had taken only a 
few bottles.

і “I feel that it saved me, and it eer- 
| tainly restored me to snch perfect 
i health as I had not known in years.
1 “I have good reason to give your 
remedy my highest endorsement. It 
cleaned out the system, leaving me 
well and strong and feeling better 
than I have in years.”

the Minister of Public Works in Ottawa 
I asked his opinion of the ;t was anticipated that the Honse would 

Prohibition Jaw. His reply was very take a holiday of a week at Easter time, 
characteristic, very humorous. since theo_ in its desire to expedite

I m a friend of temperance and business, the government has decided to 
want it to succeed, ’ he said, ‘ but I don’t 
think prohibition

¥ woman,8Ш

Шйї
resume sessions on Tuesday, April 21st, 

is practical. The allowing only Good Friday and Easter 
Germans, you see, prevent it. Look at Monday as holidays, 
them. I am sorry to learn that they 
have just invented a method of making 
brandy out of sawdust. Now what

Ш&
у ЙЙ

This makes it im
possible for some of the New Brunswick 
members to be in St. John on the 22nd, 
and as it is considered important that all 
should attend so that the Convention 
may be thoroughly representative, a 
postponement has been decided upon.

No alternative date has as yet been 
fixed. In the probable event of an early 
prorogation of parliament it will not 
likely be held before then..

•?

І chance will prohibition have when a 
man can take a rip saw and go out and 
get drunk with a fence rail? What is the 
good of Prohibition, if a man is able to 
make brandy smashes out of the shingles 
on his roof, or if he can get delirium 
tremens by drinking the legs off the 
kitchen chairs.” ”

Im ¥MmHi

Л'АТАВШІ of the kidneys Is » very 
much neglected disease.

It la not until the disease haa a firm 
hold upon the kidneys that the patient 
begins to realize that there la some de
rangement of these organs.
^ The slight backaches, Qie feelings of 
lassitude, and other warning symptoms 
of kidney disease are overlooked.
I They are not serious enough to detain 
the patient from his regular work.

Even when he 
discovers that

I
Why Mr. Fairbanks Doesn’t Use 

Tobaccocalled in.mШ:ЩЩ How Times Have Changed.Vice-President Fairbanks does not 
smoke or use tobacco in any form. He 
does not care for it, and relates a boy
hood experience as his reason for dislik
ing tobacco.

’ At the time, ’ he tells his friends 
’when there were a lot of little chaps 
attending a country school, of whom I 
was one, the most common way of using 
tobacco was in a pipe or to chew it. A 
cigar was a sign of affluence by the in
habitants of that community.

’One day a young man came to see 
our teacher, who was a young woman, 
and he wore in his face a long black 
cigar, that meant he had much money in 
his pocket; was president of a bank or 
something equally important. When 
he came in he left his cigar on the out
side, carefully put away on a window 
ledge. Some spirit of deviltry or per
verseness induced me to filch that cigar, 
and I divided it up in pieces among my 
companions. Each of us took a bit, and 
in about five minutes all of us were wild
ly groping about for something to hold 
on to so we would not fall off the earth. 
That’s the way we felt, and that ex
perience made me so sick I have never 
been tempted to repeat it.’

Sure Cure (From the New York Tribune.)
A few years ago many Boers were 

Srirltiri) emigrating from the Transvaal in pre- 
* vJl/lflULtl ference to enduring the monstrous

Sciatica is really inflammation of the oppression which they were sure the 
sciatic nerve, the largest nerve in the British Government was about to impose 
body. upon them. And now one of the fore-

This passive inflammation is the pro- most of them ls to the British
duct of a run-down condition, and in _ , , , , , . ,
every case ybu may be sure the nerves Government for protection for his family 
are worn down fine. from the unjust aud cruel treatment

The pain is the cry of the nerves for wUich he declares is prevalent in another 
more food—for richer, redder blood.

Rubbing on a greasy liniment can’t ... , , .
help very much—you must treat the the times have changed since 
blood and rebuild the nervous system. Paul" threatened to await the coming of 

This can be promptly done with Ferro- the invader, seated on the stoop of his
house, elephant gun in hand!

I INTERHAL CATARRH
I REACHES THE KIDNEYS- the kidneys are 

———J affected, he does 
^not recognize the difiteolty as being 
J^ânsed by catarrh.
* Catarrh Is sometimes so very gradual 

In Its approach and Its earlier symptoms 
«rose such slight discomfort that it is 
і at noticed.
Г ‘However, when it is once firmly seated 
in the kianeys it becomes a difficult 
dises.- : «о exterminate.

Indeed, duitarrh of the kidneys is more 
serious than catarrh affecting some of 

e other organs of the body.
In the kidneys it is liable to terminate 
і Bright’s Disease or diabetes, both of 
hich are recognized as very serious 
ilments, if net fatal.
”3»e thing to be done, when catarrh of 
s* kidney < discovered, is to take 

і inter: , sj temio catarrh remedy, 
M that reaches the very source of the 

-h and removes the cause of the

MR. ISAAC ROSENZVEIG.
where it may be located in the body 
—whether in the more exposed mem
branes of the _____
nose and throat, 
or whether in

country and under another flag. Truly
“ Oom

the remotest part 
of the kidneys.

That Peruna is at once the safest and
most reliable remedy for catarrh of the 
kidneys is proven by the many testi
monials written by those who have ex
perienced Its benefits.

The testimonials given here are only
specimens of the many testimonials on parents Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sullivan, 
oar records, pertaining to the relief af
forded by Peruna in severe cases of kid
ney trouble.

Kidney Disease ef Leng Standing.
Mr. Samuel A. Paxton, 1118 Troost Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dodds of St.

Kansas City, Mo., member George are visiting Mrs. T. A. Sullivan. 
I. O. O. F., and National Annuity As- 6
sodation, writes : “I am a well man to
day, thanks to Peruna. I was troubled business trip to Fredericton, 
with catarrh and kidney disease of long 
standing when I first began using 
Peruna.”

B0NNEY RIVER. zone.
No builder of nerve force is more 

powerful.
No tonic so quickly fortifies the mus

cular system, imparts such strength, 
such endurance and vigor.

Horace Sullivan of Sackville Academy 
is spending the Easter holidays with his

The Government will have spent on 
the National Transcontinental Railway 

Any traces of Uric Arid and rheumatic at the close of the present fiscal year the 
poison are quickly driven out by Ferro- sum of $26,000,000, and when it is re
zone. The lowered condition of the sys- membered that this work is being push- 
tern is changed into a reserve of vigor ed forward by the country without en- 
that defies further attacks of Sciatica. tailing any drain on its resources, it 

Marvelous in its reconstructive and re- surely must be regarded as a great feat 
building power, quick to give relief, ab- on the part of any administration in 
solutely sure to cure,—where can you power in this Dominion. Ourrulershad 
find a better treatment than Ferrozone ? faith in Canada to easily sustain this 
Sold by all druggists in 50c. boxes ; try great undertaking and that opinion has 
Ferrozone. been fully justified by the results to date.

Edith Gillmor has gone to St. Stephen 
where she is working at the millinery 
trade with the Misses Carter.

Frank Trynor left on Monday on a

has been found In 
j catarrh, no matter

Sydney Gillmor has purchased a new 
planer for his mill at Linten Stream.
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t “ That’s my advice to you. You’ve seen it in the pages of the leading magazines. Now you see it here. It means paint and varnish and every-
,h™ ,h“ homc br,e“dc "d Г " me"s ,pring ”d and b““'and “ly

Sherwin-Willi
“TheBrighten ams Paints and Varnishes

Real Brighten Up Stuff”
Spring brings a desire to Brignten Up thing*; about the house, both inside and out. This is a wearisome task unless paint and varnish be used, 

and an uncertain task unless you use the best. The Sherwin-Williams Co. make a finish for every surface in your house—a piano or a chair—a floor 
or a picture frame. A little time and money spejjt this Spring on “ Brighten Up ” stuff will greatly lessen your work and add very much to the 
a ppearance of your house. j

up! Come in and TalK the Matter Over!

J. SUTTON CIARK St. George, N. B.5

PE-RU-NA AN INTERNAL 
CATARRH REMEDY.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS !
: very thing! Now you take that from- У-his work by the government is done

under a construction commission.Those who are engaged in digging Clams or 
dragging Scallops, will find a 

ready market at

me.” No matter where women meet they
talk and

Jervis looked down at his shining, When the road is completed, and the 
boots. “I haven’t made up my mind Atlantic is linked to the Pacific, the

railway company will take over the 
“Then make it up quick. Sheer government section and work it, pay

off while you’ve got time. I suppose ing to the Dominion an annual rental 
you haven’t said anything to her yet? equal to three per cent, on the cost of 

“Well—-I—er—sort of sounded construction. The first seven years, 
her, Of course, I see everything however, the company is to pay only 
thas you say—m a way. If I didn’t operating expenses. Naturally, under 
I should-have fixed it up already.” this arrangement, the Grand Trunk 

“Anyone else in the running?” Pacific, while insisting that the line 
“There’s young Ralph Jodrell pok- be up to a certain standard of excel

lence, is anxious that the work be ac- 
“He’s not a very desperate rival, complished at the lowest possible 

I know exactly what he’s got—five cost, for upon this the rental is based, 
hundred a year and what he makes On the other hand the Dominion 
at the bar—say, another ten pounds, government guarantees the bonds up 
When they make Ralph Jodrell a K. to a stated amount per mile of the

western section. Therefore the gov- 
“Who’s that talking of making ernment is anxious that that portion 

Ralph Jodrell a K. C.?”A young man be up to its own standard, 
had come into the room and stood in ' It is interesting to note that Canada

with kss.than eight millions of pop
ulation is building a single line of 
railway across \his continent, build
ing it to a standard undreamed of 
two decades ago, and building it 
without scandal or contention of any 
sort, and that it will cost, when com
pleted, almost as much as the Panama 
Canal will cost the United States with 
all its wealth and population.

By the building of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific main line and branches, some 
two hundred million dollars will be 
set circulating. While the expendi
ture of this vast amount of money 
within the short space of ten years is 
of itself sufficient to keep the wolf 
from the door of the Dominion, this 
is but one of the incidents—insignifi
cant, when we take into account the 
great benefit to mankind accomplish
ed by the opening up of millions of 
acres, the making of thousands of 
new ..omes, and the establishment of 
hundreds of new industries in the

yet, he said, irresolutely.

wherever you hear them talking the gist of conver
sation is always the same.

They being a unit on this point at least, that the 
ECONOMY*STORE is the reliable store; everything 
for the home and family.

The Beaver Harbour Trading Co !

We have for sale Kippered Herring, Kipperines 
Finnan Haddies, Sardines, Boneless Cod

All kinds Dried and Pickled Fisli

/

A valuable prize given free with every ten dollar purchase.

CALL AND BE CONVINCEDing his nose in.”Also Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, and 
Fishermen's Outfits ANDREW McGEE Back Bay

Beaver Harbor Trading Co. c.—” When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s StoreWe Furnish Your

Home FREE front of them. He looked as pleased 
as if he had taken silk that morning.

“I’m going to be married,”he said, 
grinning all over his face. “What 
do you think of that?”

Jervis sat up in his chair. ‘Whom 
to?”he asked.

“Old Lady Southernwood’s niece. 
We’ve just fixed it up. You’re the 
first fellows I’ve told.”

Jervis fell back. Woodroffe cast 
a shrewd glance at him. “What on 
earth are you going to live on?”he 
said.

It’s easy to take orders among your friends and neighbors for our Teas, 
Spices, Extracts and other Household Necessities. With a little effort you can 
obtain a Couch, Bedstead, Set of Dishes, Watches, Clocks, Washing Machines, or 
a dozen.other premiums, or cash if desired. ;

We assist you. Write us and you will receive post paid Premium List and 
Order Blanks, from which your customers can select goods ; mail the order to us 
and we will ship the goods to you and allow you 30 days to deliver the goods, 
collect the money and mail to us. Address

as they keep a full line of Groceries that 
they are closing out regardless of cost \

MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING
THE ROCKWELL COMPANY

WOODSTOCK, N. B. E. S. MARTIN & SONDEPT. K

but extravagant, and with a _very few 
hundreds a year of her own, his life 
might have been spoilt.

“She’s a very charming girl,”he

Thinking' 73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.

it Over “What I’ve got and what I’m going 
to make, said the young man. “It 
wouldn’t be enough for you, Jimmy, 
but I wouldn’t change places with 
you. Good-bye, I’m off to do some 
work.”

The case demanded two whiskies 
-and soda.

guarantee of three-quarters of the ern British Columbia, pass along the 
cost of construction, for the first foot of the highest and mightiest 
seven years after completion.

Crossing the continent as it will, believe the geographies, cross the 
so far the north of all existing lines, Rockies at Yellowhead Pass, and reach 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, when the the Pacific amid the grand Weird 
company places its ships on both scenery of the Sound country, where 
oceans, will shorten the trip around the Japan Current washes the coast 
the world by two fall days. And and creates the “Chinook” wind, 
because it will have and almost whose warm breath blows across the

said, not alluding to his friend’s wife.
Woodroffe leaned forward again 

and touched him on the knee. 
The two men were sitting in the “LqiA hére,”he said confidently, I 

smoking room of the Buckingham don’t m{nd telling you. I’ve got to 
Club. It was the after-luncheon

“ What! marry on a thousand a
mountain in the Dominion, if we may'year? Don’t be such a fool.

draw in my horns. I’m not up here 
hour. An air of opulent repose en- to amuse myself.’ I’ve come up to 
wrapped them. Sunk in the depths see about getting rid of my flat. I 
of vast easy chairs, a score of mem- —can’t—afford—it. He emphasized 
bers some of them young some еась word with a little tap. “Can’t 
middle aged, some old, were smok- afyord a twopenny-halfpenny little 
ing drinking coffee and liquors, read- dog kennei at three hundred a year 
ing the papers, chatting in an under- t0 hang up his hat in! That’s what 
tone, or frankly slumbering. ! he being married means.” 
spring sunshine, prevented by care
fully manipulated blinds from flood- ceiling, 
ing the room, yet gained entrance, in
pencils of light here and there, and “Yes, I’ve got a country-house, 
lit up the deep carpet, the massive, дп(} how would you like to live in a 
well-cared for furniture, the books

■ “Of course you’re struck all of a 
heap, old fellow, said Woodroffe, 
kindly. But I tell you this—you’ve 
had a lucky escape. When you’ve 
found a girl with ten thousand a year 
you can come to me again, and I’ll 
wish you luck. Till then keep out 
of mischief, and live your own life, men in every walk of life from coming

straight and comparatively level line, range, and renders the greai North- 
the duration of the land-journey will fit for the home of the white man. 
be greatly lessened. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific goes around nothing.
It bores it’s way through granite

waking wilderness of the north. Those 
who are anxious that the supply of 
labor be always below the demand 
are constantly discouraging working-

,, . , _ , That languid, lifeless feeling that comescliffs* bridges, valleys and tunnel spring and early summer, can be
hills—so that the finished line will quickly changed to a feeling of buoyancy 
, , . .. 1 and energy by the judicious use of Dr.look like a tight rope across the shoop’s Restorative. 4
continent.

He leaned back and looked at the'
to Canada, despite the fact that there 
is, has been for years past, and will be 
for years to come employment here 
for all who are able and willing to 
work.

The scheme in its entirety provides 
rot, a main line estimated to be 3,600 
miles in length with twenty branch 
lines aggregating 5,000—or a total of 
nearly 9,000 miles of track. The 
first 1,500 miles west from the At
lantic will be through a more or less 
rough and wooded country. Passing 
out of the Province of Quebec, via 
the capital of that province, quicken
ing to new life the quaint old City of 
Quebec, it will cut its way through a 
wilderness, passing north of the 
Height of Land and the Highlands 
of Ontario, and crossing rivers that 
flow down the northern water-shed 
and spill their surplus into Hudson’s 
Bay. All along this section are tim
ber, iron, copper, silver and gold in 
paying quantities, ancf directly north 
of Cobalt the line lies through a 
heavily wooded clay belt, fifty miles 
wide and 300 iqiles long, which bids 
fair to become as valuable a farming 
district as old Ontario. Contrary to 
popular belief, the climate, if it can 
be said to change at all, grows milder 
as one drops down the northern slope 
and the water in Hudson’s Bay is 
several degrees warmer than that of 
Lake Superior hundreds of miles 
south. The reports of engineers, 
geologists and other experts seem to 
justify the prediction that the native 
wealth of this wilderness will surpass 
even that of some of the open fields.

The country through which the 
prairie section of the road will pass 
contains land well known to be

Take a lesson from that young fool 
and another from the old general. 
Where would he have been if he’d

“Well, you’ve got a country house. »

Of incalculable benefit The Restorative is a genuine tonic Ufe 
. tired, rundown nerves, and but a few

and advantage to his new enterprise doges is needed to satisfy the user that
is its relation to the Grand Trunk Dr. Shoop’s restorative is actually readh-

. -, ing that tired spot. The indoor life of 
with тпіег nearly always leads to sluggish

married? Not enjoying himself here 
—you bet!” *

The* warrior in question had just 
discovered the cause of his uneasiness 
He summoned the timid waiter, and 
was now swearing at him fluently.

“Bring me another glass of brandy, 
he ended angrily, and went to sleep 
again.—London Mail.

country house all the year round? 
and prints on the walls, the repose- you try it in the summer, my boy." 
ful members, and the quiet, attentive, Railway Company of Canada,

its 4,800 miles of railway, on which bowels and to sluggish circulation in 
, ,, ., ... . ,, general. The customary làck of exer-

are situated all the cities and the с{дЄ an(j outdoor air ties up the
principal towns in Eastern Canada, stagnates the kidneys, ancf

. r « . xlr. , weakens the Heart’s action. Use Dr.among the former being Windsor,
Hamilton, London, Toronto and will be changed. A few days test will 
.. . 1 лт . V £ . .. tell you that you are using the rightMontreal. Montreal, the first city remedy. You will easily and surely note
of the Dominion, situated at , the>the change from day 'to day. Sold by 
, , , . .. л All Dealers,head of ocean navigation on the
St. Lawrence River, .must, with her 

■splendid harbor and her unlimited 
resuurces for industrial growth, always 
maintain her position as the met
ropolis of Canada. These advantages There’s lots o’ music in ‘ em, the hymn’s . 
are not confined to Canada. Situated
on this great railway system are also An’when some gray-haired brother sings 
the large cities of Chicago, Detroit",
Toledo, Buffalo and Portland in the I sorter want to take a hand—I think o* 
United States. With this unrivaled

He became active again. “Bill, 
I’ve coiffe down to one hunter! I’ve 
got one motor-car—в -ramshackle 

the bald head of Major General jronmonger’s shop three years old 
Boldre, wooing slumber in a chair that does the station work and

liveried waiters.
One such pencil of light fell on

Shoop’s Restorative a few weeks and allevery-
that had been tacitly ceded to his thing eise besides. I can’t afford to 
exclusive use for the last 20 years, go t0 Monte Carlo. j can>t afford t0 
and caused him a vague, inexplicable ask feUows down to shoot—not more 
uneasiness. A new and timid waiter, (ban three or four times in the season,- 
seeing him make a motion as though t0 do >em Well. ! can>t afford t0 
to brush off a fly, would have adjust- come цр here and enjoy myself—at 
ed the blind, but feared he might jeast j can’t afford to bring the missus 
wake him in so doing, and left it w;th

T
Piles are easily and quickly checked with 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To prove 
it I will mail a small trial box as a con
vincing test. Simply addrgss Dr. Shoop 
Racine, Wis. I surely would not send it 
free unless I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s 
Magic Ointment wonld stand the test. 
Remember it is made expressly and alone 
for swollen painful, bleeding or itching 
piles, either external or internal. Large 
jar 50c. Sold by All Dealers.

The Old Hymns.
We’ve got to stick in theme.

alone. country and get moldy, all the year of long ago;» Another waiter had placed be- round » 
tween the chairs in which Sir James “Does she like that?”
Woodroffe and his friends Captain . “No she don’t like it. But she’s 
Jervis, were sitting, a little table, and got t0 lump it. And that’s what> it 
loaded if with a coffee apparatus and means to get married on ^3000 or 
two glasses of brandy, so old that it ^^O0o a year, my boy with à place 
had lost most of its protency, though thrown ці. How you think you 
none of its secudtive charm. He

- the one’s I used to know
Transcontinental Railway

days gone by—Nearly every nation of the world 
has some large project on hand. 
Japan is trying to be a world power. 
Russia is picking up the pieces. 
Uncle Sam is digging his ditch, the 
Kaiser is cutting kindling, and John 
Bull is trying to get acquainted with 
his colonies.

In the meantime Canada, the pre
mier colony is building a new Trans

position, which can be obtained by “ On Jordan's stormy banks I stand, and 
any transportation company only 
after years of labor and experience, 
the new transcontieental railway will 
at once become an exclusive partner, 
and from the beginning will be placed 
in possession of an enormous general 
traffic already created and originating 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific System, ;t 
but which has hitherto been carried 
into the Northwest over other lines.

Far-reaching as are the influence They seem to sing forever of holier,
sweeter days.

in the development of the resources When lilies of the love of God bloomed 
of the Dominion of Canada, they will 
be felt in an equally large degree by And I want to hear their music from the 
the formation of the shortest route be- • old-time meetin’ rise, 
tween Europe and Asia. So much Till “I can read my title clear to 
has been printed lately concerning the

cast a wistful eye. ’ ’
are

There’s lots o’ music in ’em—those diar, 
sweet hymns of old,

With visions bright of lands of light and 
shining streets of gold;

And I hear ’em ringing—singing, where 
memory dreaming stands,

From Greenland’s icy mountains to 
India’s coral strands.”

going to do it on one—!”
Words failed him and he sankhad been summoned twice to re

plenish the tiny glasses. back in his chair again. The young- 
Woodroffe.was in the middle 40s, er man looked perplexed. “She’s a 

inclined to stoutness and a slightly very charming girl,”he said again, 
mottled tint of complexion. His

І
The other grunted.

companion was ten years younger. .,Look here, went on. “It
Both of them were tall, good looking isn’t as if she had been brought up to J contJnental Railway so far North that
men, and were dressed as nearly this. Her father’s a country Ilt stnkes the collar" Itj trallies
alike as if they had been sisters parson with a handful of daughters! through what writers are wont to refer
consulting with one another every 1 doubt if he’s got 1000 a year all t0 as the Great Lone Land- And so 
morning as to what was to be the told she has never been in London R was-lone-until a live government
attire of the day. Each wore a well- before-at least, not to go anywhere. 4mckened ЬУ the audaclty of an im" 
fitted black coat, striped trousers, ,.She is very well turned out „ Р«*м1 railway manager, sent its trail-
carefully creased; varnished boots, a «Lady Southernwood is giving her blazers lnt0 the wllds of Quebec and 
tie with a pearl pin. white waist-coat a season. But she’s as poor as - Northern Ontario, and the Grand 
slips. The hair of each of them—

and importance of this great railway,

white in all the ways;

Trunk Pacific, which is building the 
west end, sent its engineers to unravel 
the mysteries of the mountains and 
find out the secrets of the silent 
places, to penetrate the passes, meas
ure the chasms, and sound the great 
rivers of Northern British Columbia. 
The Canadian government hit upon a 
happy plan for solving the transpor
tation" problem without committing 
itself to government ownership—or 
more correctly speaking, to govern
ment operation of railways. It under
takes to build the eastern sections of 
the new line, Moncton to Winnipeg, 
1,800 miles, to build it to a standard 
set by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company, who build from Winni
peg west to the coast, 1,150 miles.

mansions in the skies."mouse. She told me so. I believe 
tne elder man s fairish beginning to sbe would consider herself quite well 
thin. The younger s dark and sleek— 0д- to marry^ a man with a thousand a 
was brushed smoothly back. year.

rich farm lands that begin in eastern
Manitoba, and reach out to the forest We bardly needed sinçm books, in

them old days, we knew
The words, the tunes, of every- one the 

dear old hymn book through!
We had no glaring trumpets then, 

organs built for show;
We only sang to praise the Lord, “ from

adapted for the growing of whent, 
which in extent is four times the 
wheat growing area of the United 
States. This land, which is now 
being taken up by settlers produces 
rich crops the first year of cultivation 
and will furnish a large traffic for the 
railway as rapidly as it can be extend 
ed, therefore amply warranting the 
company in assuming the payment of 
the interest charges on the cost of 
construction, from the beginning. 
The mountain section, however, pass
ing through the mineral deposits, will 
require a little longer time for devel
opment, and as stated, the govern
ment has therefore assumed the pay
ment of the interest charges under its

that lies away west of Edmonton— 
three hundred miles wide and a thou-

Woodroffe leaned forward. “My 
dear fellow, it’s pêafect madness,” he 
said earnestly. “Look at my case.
I’ve-got—well, about four times as here,”he said. “The question is
much as you, and of course, my whether you will be well off. So far
my missus has got a bit, I thought I you’ve got all you want, in a mild
should be all right. But—well, be- way, and you can go on having all
tween you and me—it has spoilt my you want to the end of the chapter, 
lite.” '

“Did shd tell you that too?”
“N—no—but—”
The other cut him short. “Look

sand miles long—that this asset may Ino rbe counted as an established fact.
It is only natural that the new road 

should have an eye open for grand new 
The Grand Trunk Pacific

Iwhom all blessings flow. ’scenery.
trains will pass through some of the An’ so 1 love the dear old hymris, and 
famous scenery of the Maritime Prov- when my time shall come— 
inces—the land of Evangeline—by Before the light has left me and ^11 у 
quaint old Quebec, race along the 
shores of Lake. Abitihi, and other if j can only hear ’em then I’ll pass, 
equally beautiful northern lakes ; by 
the banks of mighty rivers, skirt the “To Canaan’s fair and hoppÿ lain’ 
classic Qu’Appelle Valley, leap over

if you’re not 4 fool. Look at the old 
He leaned back in his chair and general over there. He’s not got

much money, but he does himself 
The other looked unconvinced. well and hasn’t a care in the world.

singing lips are dumb— -
took a pull at his big cigar.

without a sigh,

Perhaps he thought that if it had I tell you this—if you marry on your 
been a question of his marrying a income you’ll have to give up every- 
woman like Lady Woodroffe, pretty thing that makes life worth living

where my possessions’" ' 
Atlanta Csome of the great waterways of North-
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
HOW DIVERS ARE TRAINED, і ABOARD A MAN-OF-WAR.BIG BUTTER CONTEST 

National Buttermakers’ Association Great Clearance SaleSchool* In England — How Soienee Life Largely Made Up of Scrubbing* 
Has Helped Them to Work In Sea. Regulations and Inspections.
The Admiralty trains divers, and The dnr's l,r°srnmme aboard л man 

every British warship carries at ot'w'ar ls calculated to make the boy 
least one representative of the craft "’ho wants to run away to sea sit up 
and frequently more. There are and think twice. It varies somewhat 
training schools at Portsmouth, Dev- according as the ship Is in port or at 
Qi^port and Sheemess. sea and under different commands, but

Uito of the difficulties with which la any case, from 5 o'clock in the 
nnte™l£Id ь intend .« probably Ing till 7:30 at night It Is a rather
that the greater- tii^depto^e^S агіиГ°ТЬ ^ It^ 8,<;n,bbinSS anfl 
to the pressure of water on the man’s ^ ]ut .Г'?.1*?’* v<j[y
body and the greater the labor and that tlle 6xPree8,0n shipshape’ means 
exhaustion of working. The naval au- a £°od deal.
thorities limit their men to a depth Saturday morning Is a tremendous 
of 120 feet. The greatest depth to cleaning time, called “field day,”*which 
which a man has descended is said Is followed by a half holiday In the 
by Siebe to have been 204 feet, and afternoon, and on Suudav morning the 
the pressure at that depth was ex- captain himself Inspects'his ship from 
traordjrary, namely, 881-2 pounds to 
the square inch. One wonders how 
any human being could stand it.
Twelve fathoms, or about 70 feet, 
would be enough for most men. The 
ears and nose would probably begin 
to bleed and the pressure on the 
head would begin to be very serions.
A practiced diver can, of course, de
scend much deeper without such un
pleasant sensations.

His dress consists of more than 
a hundred pounds; it is of tanned 
twill and rubber and made in one 
piece, with a big opening at the neck.
The helmet is of copper and screws 
on to the shoulders so tightly that 
the water cannot penetrate the joint.
Air is pumped down to him by a pipe 
made of canvas and rubber, and out
let valves, which oiily opens out
wardly, are placed at convenient 
places to permit the vitiated air to 
escape. These valves are extremely 
important, as by them the diver can 
regulate his supply of air.

In addition to this pipe the diver 
has a lifeline enabling him to com
municate with his assistants above 

.water. This was formelrly done by a 
series of concerted tugs or jerks on 
the line, but the method is being 
superseded as a means of communica
tion by the telephone, the wire be
ing conveyed by the lifeline. He there
fore touches the button and talks as 
if he were in the city.

Another great improvement is the 
use of the electric lamp, though in 
some West Indian waters a diver can 
see clearly for some distance. In 
other waters again the darkness is 
intense 20 or 30 feet down, 
weight of the dress is extraordinary, 
and is necessary to enable the diver 
to maintain his stability. His helmet 
weighs considerably over a quarter of 
a hundredweight, and his boots, tak
en altogether, about as much, while 
if thfese be not sufficient, he claps lead 
upon his shoulders.—London Daily 
News.

Won as Usual by Users of fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
DE LAVAL Cream Separators

On March 11th, 12th and 13th there was held at Minneapolis, Minn., the big 
■a*tidal butter scoring contest of the National Buttermakers’ Association. 504 of 
best buttermakers in the United States competed in this contest, which makes the 
xtesults especially interesting and important. The first prize was won by J. C. 
Post;Hector, Minn., with a score of 98 p.c.; the second prize by E. O. Blomquist, 
Centre City, Minn., with a score of 97 1-2 p.c., and the third prize by G. P. Sauer, 
East Troy, Wis., with a score of 97 p.c. All three of these victorious buttermak- 
ers, of course, use De Laval cream separators. This contest, as has every similar 
contest held within the past sixteen years, shows a complete victory for butter 
made from De Laval separator cream. A clean sweep of all highest prizes was 
made by De Laval butter at the big National Dairy Show held in Chicago last 
October, as welVns at sixteen of the more important state fairs of 1907. Going 
further back, De Laval made butter received the Grand Prize at the St. Louis 
World’s Fair, as'well as the Grand Prize at the Paris Exposition. Invariably in 
these big contests more than 90 p. c. of the contestants who receive a score of over 
90 p. c. on their butter have been found to be De Laval users. In hundreds of 
such contests the world over during the past twenty years, the superiority of the 
De Laval Separator over all others for making fine butter has been conclusively 
proven. A postal card will bring our handsome new catalogue illustrating and 
describing the new 1908 improved De Laval machines in detail, and affording 
complete education in the production of the finest quality cream for making 
winning butter. ,

We have carried too much stock and must dispose of it defore winter 

ow prices'6 ”CXt th'rt3 dayS WC wiU sel1 a11 kitlds of Crockery

over setsin.morn-

ware at unheard o
soon

low prices St0cklnet' Mittens> Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed anpOats.

keel to truck. The marine baud Is sta
tioned just below on the hurricane 
deck, and the bluejackets stand on the 
port side of the qnarter deck and the 
marines on the starboard, all ready 
for Inspection. N

But life Isn’t all scrubbings, regula
tions and Inspections. On the larger 
ships the government furnishes ath
letic supplies, and each man-of-war 
has her champion boxer and baseball 
and football teams. These teams 
managed or supervised, at least, by 
officers, and many an ensign or lieu
tenant who has won his "X” at the 
Naval academy plays shoulder to shoul-' 
der with his bluejackets, 
mlliarity would have scandalized old 
Commodore Porter beyond words.—St 
Nicholas.

WELCHP00L MARKET
GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

Nothing Succeeds Like Success
H. McGRATTAN $ SONS

a
pnze4*5

are
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

NEW YORK
Manufacturers ofTv

74 Cortlandt Street Monumental and 
building work of 
every description, 
from St. George 
and other granites.

Ouriff і
<v GRANT & MORIN, Agents Such fait

'
V* International Harvester Co

Gas and Gasoline 
Engines and 

* Accessories

plant is 
equipped with 
pneumatic tools, 
polishing and sur
facing machines, 
and all modern 
machinery for turn 
ing out the highest 
grade of work at 
reasonable prices. 

Send for
pie of uur black 
granite, it "takes a 
high polish and is 
well suited for

-r___ . monumental work.

SAINT GEORGE

A PARASITE CREEPER, v
New Zealand’s Vegetable Caterpillar I» 

a Meet Peculiar Plant.
The most extraordinary object I have 

ever seen Is the New Zealand vegetable 
caterpillar. The rata Is a parasite 
creeper which first destroys Its forest 
host and then crushes It to death and, 
usurping Its skeleton, becomes a tree 
itself. If the rata seedling Is : dug up 
It is found to be springing not from 
seed, but from the head of a perfectly 
formed caterpillar.

It Is supposed by some that the 
caterpillar, which on dissection 
to be Internally the exact counterpart 
of Its living insect relative, swallows 
the tiny rata seed while living and, 
burrowing Into the ground, becomes. 
Instead of a chrysalis, the germinating 
home of the seed, which by 
agency turns Its unfortunate foster 
mother Into wood.

Others, however, contend the cater
pillar Itself Is produced by the rata, 
urging In support of their theory that 
If springing from a seed the shoot 
would grow out of different parts of 
the caterpillar Instead of Invariably 
growing out of the head.

The Insect vegetable Is yellowish, 
about four Inches long and ls fully ex
tended. I have seen them freshly dug 
up and others that have been kept for 
years, and all had the appearance of a 
perfect Insect carved In wood.

■

a sam-
Vertical gas and gasoline engines 

2, 3, 4 and 5 horse power
Horizontal gas and gasoline en

gines— 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 15 
horse power

Portable gasoline engines —6, 8,
10, 12 and 15 horse power J

Famous gasoline engines —2, З, Л 
4, 5, 6, and 8 horse power Ш і

Famous pumping engines — 2Êh 
Horse power I I

Belted pumping jack. Жі
Belted walking beam pumping

jack V
Standard pumping jack

Combined gas and gasoline attach
ments for til I. H. C. engines j

NEW BRUNSWICKproves*
0 The

UNION BLEND TEA PRIZE' ‘A #1

f: I beg to thank my many friends for their support dur
ing the last year. Many thousands boys and girls have 
been rewarded five dollars [$5.00] for collecting and re
turning the complete alphabet taken from Union Blend 
Tea packets.

.The success which this mode of advertising has met 
with has decided me to continue the same method in-
r<smnoni’btnd 1 h°pe to distribute ten thousand dollars 
[$10,000] this way next year.

some

IRELAND SEÊS THE KING.V'v

m Hi* Majesty Receives Cardial Wet- 
come on the Emerald Isle.

King Edward had an exceedingly 
warm and cordial welcome from his 
Irish subjects when he visited their 
country recently. The visit was not 
an official one, but arose from the 
King’s desire to see the Dublin Ex
hibition, and to testify his interest in 
and sympathy with the aspirations of 
the Irish people for industrial devel
opment.

He dwelt upon this theme in his 
speech at the Exhibition, and gave

і

GRANT & MORIN HARRY W. deFOREST

*
SAINT GEORGE, N. B. Victoria Hotel,No Theories 

No Guesses

The Elevator.Eyes*
greatest ho .ilships suffer

ed by men who run elfevators In the 
tall office buildings downtown Is the 
bad effect it has on their eyes. The 
cars are піп at a high rate of speed, 
and, as the men have to look straight 
ahead of them most of the time, their 
eyes soon feel the strain of the con
stant motion.

“I've worked In the subway,’* re
marked one of these elevator men, 
“and I thought that was pretty bad, 
but It Isn’t n patch to the 
eyes feel after a day's work in these 
cars. If you ever run across an ele
vator man who seems unusually bad 
tempered toward the close of the busi
ness day. Just look at his eyes and you 
will be apt to forgive him. They gen
erally show the strain that has been 
put on them for eight or ten hours.”

One of the King Street,St. Stephen Business College
REOPENS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16th

St. John, N. B.■4
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.
.

, „ O" eystem of Book-Keeping “The Commercial and Industrial ” embraces the 
following divisions : Inductive, Wholesale and retail, Jobbing and Commission 
Manufacturing and Banking. ’

We teach the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, the same *s is used by Mr. Godfrey, the 
world’s champion for highest speed.

Touch, typewriting, manifolding, filing, etc. For free catalogue addr
M. F. CRABBE, Principal, St. Stephen, N. B.

Call m usGo into the process that produces
fr J? AT OUR STORK 

IX THE
IRISH BLOCK.

We carry a full line of
Cigars, Tobacco, Confec

tionery and Fruit.
SOFT DRINKS.

ess

Nectar
Tea

way my

WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, ÇATS and any
• kind of FEED, TRY THE FAMOUS - ,

OLD HOMESTEAD . .
GINGER BEER.Call on or write ue ; prompt attention given orders by mall,

or write. m * As Exemplified.
A learned professor was dining with 

the Diltzes and the table was set with 
the best ware that Mrs. Diltz’s china 
closet afforded, 
ticnlarly Interested In the display and 
admired It greatly. Picking up the 
plate In front of him and hoting the 
stamp of the manufacturer on the bot
tom of it, he remarked:

“I presume you know that china, or 
the art of making it, was discovered by 
accident?"

Just then there was heard in the 
kitchen, where the maid was busily at 
work, a loud crash.

“Yes," answered Mrs. Diltz. with a 
pained smile, “and most of It Is broken 
in the same way."

j
CHAS. IRISH.КІХО EDWARD VII.

further encouragement to Irish effort 
in the letter which he caused to be 
sent to the Lord Lieutenant. Ireland 
needs all the encouragement which 
can be given to her in this direction, 
and thb King's practical help will im- 
part a great impetus to the move
ment which aims at an agricultural 
and industrial revival. It is notable 
that there was no overt manifesta
tion of party feeling during the briel 
tour, and that no discordant note 
sounded. On the contrary, the King 
was greeted everywhere with loyalty 
and affection, which indicated that, 
sadly tom by faction though Ireland 
may be, its heart is in the right place.

It is grown and treated wifh science 
and skill.A. C. SMITH 8 CO The guest was par-

Intercolonial 
Railway.

°n ,and afte,r SUNDAY, Oct. 13th, 
j1*?1"8 wall run daily (Sunday ex

cepted,) as follows:
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6.-—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 
Island Yard)

No. 2, Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point duChene, Pictou 
and the Svdnevs

No. 26, Express for Point duChene
Halifax and Pictou, - - 12 40w. c. Curves -. і? is1 • bWj No. 138, Snbnrban for Hampton - 18 15 

No. 134, Express for Quebec and Mon
treal, also Pt. du Chene - 19 00 

No. 10, Express for Moncton, the 
Sydneys and Halifax

"J

West St. John. It is a packet tea, packed direct 
from the Ceylon gardens.

INSURE It costs something because it is 
worth something.

was

6 30
I

with the 7 00
Donkey* In Australia.

Donkeys are at a discount in South 
Australia. The Government recently 
found that, two thousand of them were 
running wild on crown land. It was 
decided to sell them by auction in one 
lot, the purchaser giving an undertak
ing to capture them, and the Govern
ment giving him a permit for three 
months to enter on the crown lands 
for the purpose. The chances of cap
turing the couple of thousand wild 

e 88568 di<* not appeal to the average 
speculator as a business proposition, 
but a sporting Irishman secured the 
whole lot with a bid of $51. He pro
poses to construct long lines of fences 
gradually converging into trays. Don- 
keys are not the only nuisance in o’clock the other morning and asked 
South Australia. Foxes are also be- mamma to tell her a fairv tale 
coming a Plague and the Government “It’s too late, darling.” ‘mamma re-

is caw; їкгій - “”n,r' -*rabbits, were originally imported to “ tC“ US ^ one' 
provide sport for Australians.

Wigs and Fans.
“There Is one thing I want to warn 

you about" said the wlgmaker to the 
man who was buying his first wig. 
“and that is the electric fan. When
ever yon see an electric fan In motion | 
give it a wide berth. If you don’t It is 
apt to embarrass yon. Electric fans 
and wigs are deadly enemies. Noth
ing outside Of an Indian and a toma
hawk will lift a wig from the wear
er’s head quicker than an electric fan 
In motion.”

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co
St. Stephen, N. B.

* Agents.Tlielr Rates are the Lowest 23 25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No- 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and the Sydneys,

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton,

We would be pleased to have £°; Ізз,Т^ТотТ^теяі
you visit OUT T ■ Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 13 45

No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar
rives at Island Yard- 

No. 25, Express from Halifax,
Pictou Point duChene, and 
Campbellton,

No. 3, Express from Moncton 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

Truro.

Leo McGrattan. C. J. Callaghan 6 20

7 50
900

t A Fairy Tele.
Dear little Mamlle awoke about 2Union Foundry 4 Machine Works, Ltd

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.
Drug Store

when in Eastport

16 00

17 40 
19 30\

GEO. H. WARING, Manageryt -/ 21 20We carry everything usually No- П Mixed from Moncton (daily) 
found at a first Class (Arrives at Island Yard

pharmacy

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders 
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Our Lai^ua^e.
“He’s the coming man."
“5 es; he s one of the best fellows g> \

The Fire Drill.
The chark or lire drill consisted 

merely of a piece of soft, drv wood , 
with a hole drilled in the centre, into
which 4a rod *of hardwood, ash or oak j----------------------
was placed and caused to revolve with The sreat republic shall live as loag ; 
rapidity, either by the hands or by 13 the poorest citizen freely expresses 
a cord passed round it and pulled <r his personal and political opinion, and 
slackened at each end alternately.

4 00
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midqight.
City Ticket Office. 3 King Street st 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Geo. CArviu^C. T. A.,
Moncton, X. B., Oct. 10th, 1ЄЄ7.

$ toning Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

I

PALMER BROSI SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
no longer.—Baltimore American.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS \

ШШШШШ
“THE STORE OF VALUES”

4

GfanK. Town Greetings Ж—
Such men are evidently filled with 

Socialistic doctrine, but it is one that foond
would soon bring society to an end. It ;t from a London paper.

• is not the practice which has developed Jt is r«.tt to taste) : A gentleman was
Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. Canada from_, wilderness into a prosper- Qut sjj00tjng the other day when he had 

tt*Jnited States SI.50 a year in advance Qus growing nation. “Do what your the misfortune to shoot his dog. Fora 
Remittances should be made by Money hand finds to do” and “do it with your moment j,e was too much overcome to 

ОЛег, Cheque, or Registered Letter. might’ ’ has been the motto of these who gee what damage he had done, and before 
dvertising Rates—One inch, first in- have helped Canada to be what she is to- fae ^ recovered himself, the animal, a 
Aon, 50 cents: each subsequent m- (Jay Suiting themselves to environment black retriever, had come up to him, 

Sfâ Hne'^eS ^Tnin»d^1^ “ for and conditions they have made success bringing in its month-its own tail, 

<дае insertion. 50c for three insertions, for themselves and their country. Good which had been shot dean off.
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- doctrine is laid down in the best of all .. . . ,, non worth of
yjftce. Rates for yearly or quarterly Ьоокя_>ГСЬя1 if any would network, Dalhous,e has sold f2 000. ^ 
^tracts on application. neither should he eat, "-doctrine that bonds, mostly m St. John, and will ask

All Communications intended for ^ ^mm^d itself to those who believe authority to issue $1 , тоте o corn-
publication must be accompanied by the . , wherever it can be found. Plete 4 most up-to-date water system,
alters name and address. in honest labor, wherever it can oe -phis wiU make the debt of the town

Greetings Publishing C<xLtd., h». ------------ --------• $75,000. The people are hopeful of de-
nSnes ami de- That there is work for all who will velopment for the lumber and other | 

spatch. work is easily shown by the fact that the business.—Ex.
Address Salvation Army in its policy of immi- Dalhousie is on the Restigouche river,

GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY gration has secured places in advance for and has a population of 1200. It’s only
Т ІМГТКП every person they have brought or are industry is lumbering. The citizens of

bringing out. In so doing they displaced St. George can take a valuable lesson
no worker in Canada but sent their from this thriving town, which is putting
charges where needed,—most of them itself in a position to attract industries.

■ „ . nnnncrriov into country districts where the gentle- The new Council should take up the
A CHARACTERLESS OPPOSI - of Ле dty would not go. Thou- question of a water system, electric
As Mr. Hazen takes the reins of gov- Qf places have been filled and as lighting and a general policy of improve-

y more unfilled. It speaks well for ment, and try and build up a larger and 
be given a chance, and that he be not ^ c^^try and also for the character of more prosperous town. In many respects 
hampered in his legislation by an Oppos- people that are being brought into we are ahead of any town in the province
ition having no higher ambition than it by ц,с Army. in natural resources, and all we need is
that of hampering him. і____________ '-------------------------------------- push and unity on the pert of our lead-

His government are where they are by j Bew are of Substitutes ! ing citizens to have these resources de-
the will of the people. Let not the min- . . veloped.

wffl of the people. From the start let | corns and rats thoroughly. The imi- bdp^ dotting, heading.Antiseptic sup-
the Opposition seek character. Give tation may fail.________________  ______  positeries, with full information how to
credit where credit is due. Blind party- proceed are interestingly told of in my
ism wffl not do this. Prejudice wffl not BY THE WAY book “No. 4 F”'v”4en" ’’

. ___... . „ - . th„ _____________________ _________________  and strictly confidential medical advicegive credit for any justmofaves indie ------------------------------------ - is entirely free. Simply write Dr. Shoop
enactment of measures for the country s j Trust your aldermen, and select alder- Racjne> ppjs for my jokNo. 4. Sold by

men whom yoa can trust.

An absolutely new dog story has been 
the Chicago Journal. We 

Here

Issued everv Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

says r ^

Handsome Summer
Shirts і !

7

'

We pay so much attention to picking out the patterns, and make such a 
point of taking none that are not fine, that we have made it a simple matter 
for you to find shirts to exactly suit your taste.

I

Then, too, the unquestionable quality of the fabrics, best Madras, linen 
and percales, that Tooke puts into his shirts, admit no 
ity and fast colors.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 22. 1908
doubts of their durabil-

ernment in hand we would urge that he

All these shirts FIT. Try us and see how well you can do at 50c, 75c, 
$L00 to $L50

Also a Coat Shirt at $L00; a dandy

We have a few special bargains in shirts tqat we are selling for 50 CIS.

It will pay you to see them if you want a good shirt cheap.
; All Dealers.good.

There is too much of this in the federal The person who peddles a scandal is
house at the present time. The Laurier ^ bctter one who starts it.
government bus made Canada a nation, _
andvet the Opposition overlook this in The town haU is buflt and pmdfor, Mayor Lawrence re-elected by acclam- 
their" attempt to hit the administration, “what are you going-to do about it? ation. One new face wffl be seen at the
The financial pobev ot the government You have but to repeat a scandal in board, Aid. Magowan Ward 2. e 
is a marvel of success, yet who of the ordCT to become a detestable peddler of board ot Aldermen also went ш un- 
Opposition wffl admft it? The govern- y,e œme- 
ment has added to the Dominion the 
vast treasures of the Yukon, the Oppos
ition see only imaginary defects in the 
internal economy of that territory. The 
government h»s given fall self govern
ment to two new provinces, carved from 
the prairies, and yet the Opposition

■only “timberlimits.” Canada has added point, and voting a bonus should be 
to her population, possibly 200,000 an- sprung fhe same evening. Rather in-!
Dually for the past few years, the Oppos- consistent.
ition can see only a few Doukhobors. IIarTy orchard is now in training for 
The government has inaugurated its ^ appŒrance as the state’s chief Тц НіЦМеЬОЮвГ$
wonderful Transcontinental Railway agdnst g^re Adams in May. 1V 3

policy with marked success, the Oppos- ,Most jnaostrious of repentant villains, The Inspector of the Board, of Health, 
ition erv “extravagance.” The Govern- he rontinues to earn his salt. wffl make his annual inspection of j
ment secures a Franco-Canadian and a premises during week commencing 4
Tananese-Canadian treatv the Opposition The Boston pastor who advises young MONDAY. May 4. Hoosehriders wffl *

H there is one outstanding feature in the young women. All normal and 22 Brovtnoal B<wrd of Health Régula 
our political life todav. it is the utter healthy girls have a giggling propensity, tions, which is as follows:

- - - ----- ‘ bat the game of marriage cures them. Role xxii.—All privies, vaults, cess- J
pools or reservoirs named in Rule П 1 

Summer is really here was the confi- ^Ьяіі be cleaned twice in every year, |
once in the spring, not later than the | 
first of June, and once in the autumn, f 
not earlier than the first of October, Î 
«лгЬ Hairing to take place at such hours : 
and to be so conducted as not to be d 
offensive to the surrounding neighbor- j

і

HANSON BROS., St George
шшштштттттмт

j opposed.

There never was a person with genius Aldermen : 
enough to insure success without work. Ward 1
H you ever reach any ambition you must ^^3 H. ;
literally “work your way to it. Ward 4 Lawrence Murphy, Levi

It is too had that turning down the Goodeffl. 
school board from an economical stand'

NOTICE Nobby Spring.Hen’s Handsome Spring
Saits1908<

0 Garments that qipeal to People of 
І Taste. Garments that are smart, 
? snappy and stylish. Garments of 
ft superior workmanship and quality.
4 Garments that are made to fit cor- 
? redly and hold their shape.

The Broadwav Brand embodies 
g all of these qualities. It is not 
? the every-day ready-made dotting 
I you ape used to seeing, but 
V thing out of the old rut and has 
в attained such a high grade of ex- 
6 telWeili il 1 mli.ii ппгк 
? equals.

No matter if you are the most 
I critical man in town we have a 
A Spring Suit waiting for you that
5 we know will please yon. It will 
I feel just as easy on yon the first
6 time yon try it on as your old suit, 
5 and win took just as well a year 
{[ from now as it wffl now. No 
jk turned corners on your coat no 
й matter how long you wear it. 
S Have your Spring suit with a 
Д Broadway label in yonr coat pocket 
n and you wffl be satisfied.

Outlittings
some-

characterlessness of the Opposition.
They seem to have removed -utterly from____
the role of His Majesty’c loyal Opposition (jçnt assertion of several misguided in- 
and abandoned the cherished traditions (bvjdaais ^ а flock of wild geese, making 
of parliamentary usage, to become the a gTeat noise oxer the town one
flotsam and jetsam on the wave of dr- Harm a»y Ust week, 
cum stance. A strong Opposition with dently the enthusiasm of the
character means financial and moral {or nfme ventured this way
health to the country. A blind partisan dnce ’ 
indeed must he be who could entertain
hopes that a characterless Opposition can What is needed in every town is an
reach power before there be a transform-. intelligent administration of municipal 
ation and reformation. affairs by town officers, who know and

So we say in Provincial affairs at least, are competent to judge and manage its 
let not the Opposition start out with a affairs with executive ability and dis-
determination to see no good and give cretion, and who are able to tell the to, sut ишш t. v-,,™ -.. ... . 
no credit, but "honor to whom honor is voters what is best for the interests of | onthe^ Jas. Ash lot (socked) 
due” and credit to whom credit is due. the town, and their future prospects.

hood.
C. C. ALEXANDER. M. D., 

fTiitnnan of Board of Health District 
No. 28

:

!
ЇST. GEORGE, N. B.

NOTICE ~
All persons are hereby warned not to і 

cut anv lumber or trespass in any way І
on the J

east side of Magaguadavic River in the I 
parish of St. George, situated between І

I Ak, ^ D.™.. C? XS і
of the Council on 13th inst., said Une in parish of St. George,

that, in one of our neighboring towns. yen JANE McPBTBRS.
one man performed the duties of 

A good deal fa heard in some business Marshall ^ collector. Scott Act inspec- 
centres about hard times and lack of em
ployment. In many cases it is “won’t 
work.” A short time ago a thousand 

in Toronto waited on the Mayor de-

See our $12 Spring and Summer 
Overcoat.

mg
j

THEY HAVE A CHOICE

Subscribe fortor, wharfinger and commissioner of 
street. It’s up to the new Council to 
study a few lessons in practical economy. Greetings pimen ЩЩЩШ

manding employment- At the same time 
from districts outside of the city 

were offering good and steady employ
ment with good pay to anv man willing 
to work. These men sought in vain for 
the help needed. Why? These men de
manding employment, had a choice’ as to _ 
where they should work and they pee- hasd’t every minute, she wishes 60 things

How can a man say that a woman has 
nothing to do? In one year she gets 
dinner 365 times, washes the dishes 1095 
times, gets the children ready far school 
twice a day for ISO days, pets the baby 
to sleep 1,469 times, makes about 300 
ells ; as she wishes for something she

men
For high class Watch and 

Jewelry Repairing go to
R. A: BUM,

82 Water Street, Eastport

1

і
In Spring Wats we have all the latest shapes and colors in Stiff and Soft Hats. 

We carry a fall stock of the Buckley Hats. They fit easy and are light in weight.

The new Caps have arrived and it is worth your while to see them. A great 
variety in light and dark ctdors and neat mixtures.

Easter Ties in all popular shades and colorings. The new stripes, pretty 
plaid effects and plain colors.

New shapes in Collars.

New colored Shirts. Come to ns for 
the choicest and most exclusive designs.
AH the newest colors and popular styles 
in starched, soft and pleated front 
Shirts. AH sizes.

We can fit yon ont from head to foot 
with the neatest line of ontfittings, at jg 
moderate prices. >

INSPECTION SOLICITED

▼ >2
It(good Apples, 20 cents peck 

Royal Household Flour 

Oats—Best Manitoba 

in stockCorn, always 

Eggs and Butter wanted 

Rafts of meats and vegetables 

International Stock Food 

Economize and try us 

Spring Footwear arriving daily

H. McGRATTAN 8 SONS, Saint George, N. B.

m

I
JAMES O’NEILL, St. George $

Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings
♦

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
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4 THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

LOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONAL

It pays to advertise in Greetings.
----- -----------------
ev^ine in St. George is

----- -----------------
The weather is intensely cold for the 

time of year.

J. W. Webster is in Hampton this 
week.

David Nichols, Elmcroft, was in town 
Monday.

Neill McMillan has been home for a 
short visit.

Mr. Daley, of Seelye’s Cove, is a guest 
at the Carleton.

C. Hazen McGee returned from Fred
ericton Saturday.

E. N. Nesbitt, contractor, went to St. 
Stephen for the holidays.

Mrs. D. Milliken, has been visiting 
relatives at Bonny River.

Miss Frances Clinch, Musquash, is 
visiting Miss Ida Meating.

Miss K. Maxwell and Mrs. Thos. Kent 
spent Easter at Moore’s Mills.

A son arrived at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred McLeod on 14th inst.

Miss Delia McVicar spent a few days 
with Miss Myrtle Dick last week.

Miss B. McVicar is confined to her 
home with an attack of la grippe.

Mr. Samuel Bell of Boca bee, paid j 
Greetings office a visit on Saturday.

Mrs. Rankine, Second Falls, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Magowan. I

Mr. G. Milne, spent Easter with his 
parents, returning to St. John Monday.

Misses Laura and May Connors, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Southard.

Mrs. A. M. McAdam has returned from I 
Eastport, where she was visiting friends. [

was-
here on Friday in the interests of his 
firm.

Mr. D. McAdam, who is engaged in 
the granite business at Hillsboro, is in 
town.

J. H. Hatfield of W. H. Thorne & Co.
St. John, was calling on customers last 
week.

Frank Grearson spent Easter at his old 
home here. He returned to St. Johh I 
Tuesday.

Miss Daley, , Pennfield, is spending 
the holidays with Misses Minnie and 
Julia McCready.

Miss Nellie Douglas and 'Miss Fanny 
Murphy, of the teaching staff, spent 
Easter in Calais.

Fred McLanagan, is able to walk out 
fine dayk. He is improving slowly from 
his severe illness.

Horace Sullivan, Bonny River, is 
spending part of his vacation with Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Dodds.

Mr. J. A. Roix, a former resident, but 
now of Edmonton, has been in town re
newing old friendships.

Mr. and Mrs. Manzer, St. Stephen, 
are spending a few Says in town with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Justason.

Harry Frauley returned Saturday from 
the South. He is hoping for some warm 
weather, as the last we had was summer 
before last.

R. T. Wetmore, who has been canvas
sing the neighborhood in the interest of 
insurance and has met with fair success, 
returned to St. John on Friday.—Lepreau 
Cor. Courier.

Wm. Ward, M. F. Crosley, F. C. 
Thomas, C. H. DeWitt, L. W. Ochre,
R. D. Ross, G. Ц. Taylor, M. F. Johnson,
A. A. Wilson were registered at the 
Carleton house last week.

The postal r 
increasing.

---------- -----------------
Call for your Men’s clothing at the 

jng Store.

----------
When in Eastport it will pay you to 

visit Palmer Bros, store.

---------- -----------------
Joseph McHugh is driving a stylish 

looking horse—a recent purchase. 

---------- -----------------
Did you see the window displays at D. 

Bassens. Nothing like it in town.
---------*>•♦----------

Insurance ad. of R. A. Cross too late 
for this issue, will appear next week. 

---------- -----------------
Unless correspondents sign their 

names to their contributions, they cannot 
be published.

IBargain

Smart Clothes for Easter Wear
For Smart Dressers U",

j
We are in fine feather for Easter trade.t In one of our smart Suits 

or Overcoats, you will come forth in all your Easter splendor, a perfect- 
. *У dressed man, and take your place in the front rank of good dressers 

ar|d stay there. There are no clothes better than 
elusive in style. The new Spring Suits and Overcoats are just the kind 
to set your pulses tingling in harmony with the Easter

Ï V
V 0

0 ours, or more ex-t
• * season.I

J----------
Read H. McGrattan & Sons new ad 

They have some interesting pointers on 
granite monuments.

i.
Men’s Ready-to-Wear JSuits 

$6.50 to $18.00:

---------- -----------------
David Bldridge, road commissioner, 

Pennfield, has been dismissed. * ‘Con
structive statesmanship.”

---------- -----------------
In the local churches special Easter 

music was rendered, and sermons ap
propriate to the day were preached. 

---------- -----------------
Fourteen inches of ice in lake Utopia 

at present. Fishing parties will have 
ample time this year to get ready for the 
arrival of the smelt.

Men's Made-to-Measure Suits, 20th Century Brand 

$12.50 to $26.00
j

R. D. Ross of Mitchell fe Ross,

Good Clothes for Your Boy
We have built up the largest Boys’ Clothing trade in town, not through chance, but by selling the 

best suits made at a lower price than any other store, 
feature of our Boys’ Clothing.

The quality that counts is a predominant
PIC CADI! .BRAND---------- -----------------

Excavation work and building the 
stone wall in connection with the erection 
Af the Episcopal church has begun. A 
large force of men are at work.

■---------- --------------—
See H. McGrattan & Sons granite adv. 

in this issue. Those who think of buy
ing a monument should write this re
liable firm, who sell as they advertise. 

---------- -----------------
In the report of the half year examin- 

. atipns in grade 10, at Parrsboro, Fred 
Ytrang, son of Rev. F. M. Young, made 
a total aggregate of 633, being first in 
the grade. The next highest was 468. 

—;—w-------------

EASTER AH the leading styles to be found in our stock—full of style, quality and value
HATS 1 Prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and up to $3.00

Comfort in Shirts. Shirt-fit means Shirt-Comfort, and we’re sure enough of the comfortable -fit 
We guarantee evéry one of them every time. Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1*22 and $1.50

Elegant New Designs in Easter Neckwear. You’ll see ties here that you-n see nowhere eise-Ties of
exquisite colorings, cleverly conceived patterns and finest quality silks. We have some gems ; in fact they are all gems 
enjoy picking them out. 25c to 50c. ■ • • 5

C°rrect Svyles in Easter Footwear. Which do you wear? Just shoes ; or is it srylish Footwear ? There’s a 
big difference. It s style that almost everybody wants in Footwear-the very latest style." Some people are willing to sacrifice 
foot-comfort to style, but the man or woman who wears Slater, Ham or Amer’ a’s Beauty shoes, doesn’t have to ‘sacrifice 
thing. 1 hey get the most cpm^table shoes made, and yet the most stylish.
If you would be served wel^let ils serve’you. 'One pair sells another.

EASTER
HATS

Ч.- ES
to every' shirt we sell.

You’ll

any-
shoe styles in Canada.

Our Shoes will bear the closest scrutiny.

The ad. of the Beaver Harbor Hotel 
і pears in this issue. The genial pro- 
iotor, Mr. Fred Paul, has put the 
use in first class order for the conven-

(,HarttShob

FRAULEY BROS.nience of guests, and is prepared to 
.commodate everyone who visits this 
ohfjraspot, during the summer

“ The Seal or Certainty *

season.
! ■—

In the Maritime Provinces, says the 
Montreal Witness, favorable reports are 
being received, and the people down by 
the sea are preparing for a big year’s 
business. Thé mining and fishing in
dustries will be carried on with increased 
energy, as large orders await delivery. 
All over Canada there is a feeling of op
timism.

' The St. George Clothiers 

and Furnishersk Goodyear. Welt Sswnft
X

Hanson Bros, are showing some snaps 
in shirts this week at $1.50.

---------- ----------------

Have you ever worn Tookes shirts ? 
The best on the market. Hanson Bros.
have them.

----------------------- —
Mrs. Julia A., widow of Charles F. 

Clinch, who was at one time owner of the 
Stetson-Cutler property at Musquash, 
•died last Tuesday, aged 84 years. She 
leaves two sons, Calvin and Fred S., of 
■Clinch’s Mills, and two daughters, Mrs. 
-E. R. Currie, of Omaha, Neb., and Mrs. 
J. W. Calkins, Evansville, Wisconsin.’ 

----------------------------------

Dr. Wilson has just returned from an 
extended trip covering the principal 
cities of the eastern States, where he was 
looking into all the latest ideas in den
tistry, and is prepared to give his patrons 
the advantage of latest and best 
-methods in all classes of work at very 
.moderate fees.

Dr. Wilson is unable to be in St. 
■George this month as he has announced, 
Irat will be here in May on following 
rdates : 19, 20, 21 and 22.

------------------------------
■ The school boys opened the base ball 

season Saturday with a game between 
Grades 6 and 7, in which the latter won 
by a score of 23 to 16. Raymond Mor- 
risson and G. Stewart were in the points 
for Grade 6 and Arthur Johnson 
and Horace Stewart in same position for 
Grade 7. The game was a very strenuous

T

CASH STORE---------- -----------------
Schr. Francis Goodnow sailed on Sat

urday for Norwalk, Conn., with a cargo 
of pulp from St. George Pulp Co.

---------- A-4----------
The rain Sunday morning prevented 

a general display of millinery, but it 
cleared up in the afternoon and creations 
of the milliners’ art were much in evi
dence.

------------»■■♦

Mrs. James McCarten is confined to 
her home from the effects of a bad fall. 
She is quite seriously injured, and is 
doing as well as can be expected under 
the skilful treatment of Dr. Taylor.

,The supper and фіпсе held in Coutts’ 
hall Monday evening by the ladies of St. 
Mark’s church was a success in every 
respect. The attendance was large and 
the ladies are to be congratulated on the 
success which crowned their efforts. 
The proceeds will be applied to the 
building fund of the new church.

---------- ----------------

/
This week we had not time to write a new adv.

Our Prices are Still Low
X

і

Next week will tell you something new
i

A bad accident happened at Gillmor’s 
„ . Mill, Second Falls, Saturday by which

one, four Umpires officiating before the gmest McDougall is laid up with serious 
finish. injuries. The victim of the accident was

carrying lathes, when in some way, he 
stumbled, and reaching out his hand to 
save himself came in contact with a cir- 

tiie ifecture by Mrs. Carry Nation and all ; cuiar saw. He was hurried to the doctor 
believe'her to be an earnest, good woman, at St. George, who on examination 
The offering was large and the sale of і found the thumb completely severed,

** *•*»«--. th- ™1 S^A’^kmtss;guest of Miss Kitching, in her beautiful from further injury was remarkable. He 
home, Rainôw. —Jacksonville Paper. suffered intense pain anjd will be laid up 

Mrs. Nation was heard in this town | a l°n£ time. He is a sober, quiet and 
... ™««i

by some voung men to advance the ba(j oniy been working in the mill two 
-cause 01 temperance. days.

O .r people generally were pleased with

John Dewar & Sons, Limited
April 22, 1908

я

X

*

(1

Easter Offering
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Henry I. Taylor, CONSTITUTION- m. в. c. M.
Physician awl Surgeon, 

Office and Residence, Parks Building, 

' ST. GEORGE. N. B.

*
of Charlotte County Weir Owners and Weir Fish

ermen’s Union for 1908
Try Greetings for

C. C. Alexander,
Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Note 
Heads,

M. D., G. M., McGill.
Physician and Surgeon.

Russell House,.

V- ». ÀS AMENDED AT ANNUAL MEETING Envelopes, Wedding Staâ 
tionery, Tickets, Programs, Books. 
Visiting Cards, Busines Cards, Etc

j ' ■■Residence; u ,

Sec. 1. This Association shall be Executive Committee, but in the absence persons not members of the 
known as The Charlotte County Weir of both President and Vice-President, a may violate any of the orders, rules or 
Owners and Weir Fishermen’s Union. meeting of the Union shall elect its pre- regulations of the Ünion

Union who
DR. E. M. WILSON

DENTIST
Will be in St. George the third week of 

every month

or of the Ex-
Sec. 2. The objects of this Union siding officer for the time being, 

shall be to unite the weir owners and
ecutive. Any member violating any part 

Sec. 9. The general concerns of the of his obligations to this Union, or 
weir fishermen into an organization for Union-shall be managed by the Execu- neglecting to report a known violation, 
the purposes of promoting harmony and tive Committee.

We priril anything in the shape 
of job work

shall forfeit his membership in the Union,
united action among the weir owners Sec. 10. The Secretary-treasurer shall and be debarred from the same for a 
and weir fishermen of the different keep the records of the Union, attend to Period of two years, 
localities in Charlotte County in theJ. D. P. Lewin, all Union correspondence, keep the ac- Sec. 20. Every man fishing a Union 
Province of New Brunswick, to enable covmts of the Union and report thereon weir on shares must be a member of the 
them to establish and keep a uniform to the ExecutiVe Committee when re- Union.

LAW OFFICE,
Canada Permanent Building, 

St. John, N. B.
1 - ■ ,V ■ -

measure and price for the sale of sardine qujred to do 
herring at the weirs and to provide a

Sec, 21. Any boat or boatman taking 
Sec. 11. The Executive Committee fish from an non-Union weir, shall be

so.

THE CHAMPION STEEL RANGEpossible means of communication with 
each other so as to more effectually dis
cuss and protect their interest, and when 
necessary to bring their united action 
and influence to bear for the promotion 
of legislation for the better protection 
and regulation of the sardine fisheries, 
and to promote the interests of thfe weir 
owners and weir fishermen of Charlotte 
County generally.

Sec._ 3. That Charlotte County for the 
purposes of this Union be divided into 
nine districts, as follows :—

District 1. To consist of that portion 
of the County lying in the parishes of 
Dufferin, St. David, St. Croix arid St. 
Andrews.

Dis. 2. The parish of St. Patrick and 
that portion of the County lying between 
trie boundary line of the parishes of St. 

Andrews and St. Patrick and that portion 
of the parish of St. George to the west 
side of tne Magaguadavic river, includ
ing the town of St. George.

Dis. 3. From the Magaguadavic river 
easterly to the. Detang river, also Detang 
harbor, including the islands and Eastern 
Chops on the west side.

shall take cognizance of all violations of debarred from taking fish from a Union 
the Constitution ; shall have authority to weir for the balance of the season, and it 
deal with matters relating to the conduct shall be the duty of any member of the 
of members, and may make from time to Union to report at once to his member of 
time such regulations as they shall thipk ‘the Executive Committee, or other officer 

necessary for the management and well- of the Union, any boat or boatman taking 
being of the Union. fish from a non-Union weir.

Sec. 12. The fee payable on admis
sion to the Union shall be one dollar pay
able in advance.

Sec. 13. The annual fee for member
ship in the Union shall be one dollar pay
able in advance.

Sec. 14. Meetings of the Union, or of 
the Executive Committee, may be called 
at any time by the President, and the 
President shall call a meeting of the 
Union or of the Executive Committee 
on the written request of four members 
of‘the Executive Committee.

HAS A PATENTED. -S’- ■ і
Dong Distance Telephone.
House 161.
Office 127.

‘ , ;
W. MARKS MILLS, LL: B:

HOT BLAST SMOKE 
CONSUMING 

FIRE BOX^-

І/бмаїї
йс

Barrister at Law. 
St. Stjsi'UK.v, кЛв,

->
„Sec. 22. No member of the Union, 

shall sell fish to a boatman unless he 
(the boatman) is provided with the cash 
or a certificate showing his authority to 
purchase and for whom. 1 

Sec. 23. Any member of the Union 
who resigns his membership in any year, 
shall be debarred from re-instatement 
for the unexpired portion of the fishing 
season of that year.

$Ш
No other range has this

The Champion Is the standan 
hy which all other ranges 

are judged
There is not another steel 

to the Champion.

John A. Lunt
MANAGER I ШаЗ3New Williams Sewing

Machine Co.
DORNVpDDE, St. John, N. B.

range equ

BOYD BROS, st. GEORGi

Kennedy’s Hotel
Machines sold arid delivered on 

easy terms
Pain, anywhere, can be quickly stopped 
by one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. 
Pain always means congestion—unnat
ural blood pressure. Dr. Shoop’s Pink 
Pain Tablets simply coax congested blood 
away from pain centres. These Tablets 
—known by druggists as Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets—simply equalize the 
blood circulation and then pain always 
departs in 20 minutes. 20 Tablets 25 
cents. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
tor free package. Sold by All Deal

Sec. 15. The Secretary shall notify 
members of the Union of every special, 
regular and adjourned meeting of the 
Union as directed by Sec. 6.

Sec. 16. The order of business shall 
be Calling roll of officers and 
tive ; reading of minutes ; receiving new 
members ; reading of communications ; 
collection of dues, report of secsetary- 
treasurer; reports of committees, election

Eastern St’mship Co
“ St.. Andrews-by-tlie-Sea ”INTERNATIONAD DIVISION. 

Reduced Fares
* St. John to Boston,

St. John to Portland,
NEW BRUNSWICK$3.60 

$3.00
Steamship “CADVIN AUSTIN”— 

Steamer leaves St. John at 8 a. m. on 
Wednesdays for Eastport, Dubec, Port- 
.and and Boston ; also on Saturdays at 
7 p. m. for Boston direct.

All freight, except live stock, via the 
st^pers of this company, is insured 
agaÿjst fire and marine risk.

W. G. Dee, Agent, St. John, N. B.

CANALers.execu-

Convenient to trains, beaches, post and telegraphic offices.
Bathing house on the beach for hotel guests. ' >
Hotel comfortably furnished throughout.
Uarge airy rooms, superior table service, modern baths, heated by ’ 
Everything the best.

BATES : $2 per day, $10 to $14 per week
Address/ A. KENNEDY & SON, Prop.

V Prohibition In Kansas CityDis. 4. From the Detang river to the 
St. John County line.

Dis. 5. That portion of the parish ot 
West Isles lying to the north of the road 
from North West Harbor to Nprtitirn 

Harbor with adjacent islands.,

Dis. 6. The remainder of the parish 
of West Isles.

Dis. 7. The parish of Campobello.

Dis. 8. That portion of the parish of 
Grand Manan extending from the 
northern end to Grand Harbor including 
Grand Harbor and Dong Island.

Dis. 9.
ish of Grand Manan.

The twenty-one months since the clcs- 
of officers ; miscellaneous business ; ad- ing of the “joints” have been the best

twenty-one months in the history of the 
city during which bank deposits have 
about doubled, twenty-one months of the 
largest activity in building known in 
the history of the city ; twenty-one 
months in which it has been almost im
possible to find a vacant storeroom on 
the business streets in which to locate a 
business ; twenty-one months of the lar
gest growth in population the city has 
ever been able to record for the same 
length of time ; twenty-one months of 
the least crime ; twenty-one months of 
the largest progress made in the build
ing of schoolhouses and in increase of 
school facilities ; twenty-one months of 
the largest additions to our milling and 
factory facilities ; twenty-one months of 
the greatest satisfaction among 
tail business men ; above all, twenty-one 
months of purest city government we 
have ever had and this city has 
joyed ; a twenty-one months during 
which hundreds of men who were form
erly committed to resubmission and who 
were violent anti Prohibitionists 
become wholly converted to the strict 
enforcement of the prohibitory law and 
who will useNall their influence and a 

reasonable amount of their time and 
money to keep the city clean and free 
from the brewers and distillers, as it is 
free now.—Charles D. Brokaw, Cashier 
Commercial National Bank.

Щ nment.

Sec. 17. . For qualification for mem
bership in the Union an applicant shall 
be required to show thst he is the bona 
fide owner under license from the gov
ernment, or part owner on his own ac
count, or held in trust of a sardine weir 
or weirs, or holds and fishes under lease 
or agreement from the owner of a sardine 
weir and shall sign the roll of member
ship and pay the entrance fee.

Sec. 18. No member, for three 
months in arrears for annual dues shall 
be eligible to any office nor may his vote 
be accepted upon any election or ques
tion.

St. Andn

Polley & СоЛ
New Brunswick Southern 

Hallway. Jobbers of Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Chewing Gi 
Nuts, Fruits. Paper Bags and Twine.

Wholesale Importers and Manufacturers ot Ch<
Confectionery

St. John, St. George and St. Stephen. 

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after Mondav, Jan. 27th, 1908, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

All the remainde^of the par-

V
Sec. 4. The officers of the Union 

shall consist'of a President, a Vice-Pres
ident and Secretary-Treasurer, to be

St. Stephen, N. B. Telephone V
Deave St. Stephen ................ 8.00 a.m.

12.00 m.
elected at the annual meeting in each

FOR SALEArrive St. John ..
Deave St. John .. ..
Arctve St. Stephen

Atlantic Standard Time.

year, and an Executive Committee of the 
6.55 p.m. above officers and three representatives 

from each district, as defined by Section

Sec. 19. It shall be the duty of each 
member to lend all the assistance in his 
riôwèr to aid the President or Executive 
Committee to enforce the Constitution, 
and all rules and regulations from time 
to time made by the Executive, to attend 
all meetings when possible for him to do 
so, to cheerfully act in any capacity when 
called upon by the Union, the President 
or the Executive Committee, to assist 
them in advancing the interests of the 
Union, to report to the Executive, or the 
member or members thereof for his 
district, any breach of the Constitution 
or regulations of the Executive by any 
memb er of the Union, and to furnish 
any information in' his possession re
specting the same when called uponrto 
do so by the Union, the President or any 
member of the Executive Committee. 
He shall solemnly obligate himself to 
faithfully observe the Constitution of the 
Union and regulations of the Executive, 
and to cheerfully acquiesce in the will of 
the Union as expressed by its members. 
He shall pledge himself to abide by all 
decisions of the Union and of the Execu
tive Committee. He shall^ by himself 
and his âmpjoyees, or those under con

tract with him, faithfully adhere to 
whatever price or prices for fish may be 
fixed or established by the Union or Ex
ecutive, in selling or disposing of the 
catch from his weir, and to abide by any 
standard of measurement fixed by the 
Union or the Executive for the disposal 
of fish ; to use his best endeavors to in
crease the membership of the Union ; to 
dismiss from his employ any person or

.. .. 2.35 p.m-

our re-

A good line of all kinds of
Buggies, Expresses, Truck Wagons, Farm Machine 

Cream Separators, Sewing Machines, Gramophone 
Organs; also a good line Harness.

We also re-rubber and furnish Rubber Tires for all kinds of Buggies Now ’ 
time of year to have this work done.

20 tons Hay for sale from $10.00 up.
Prices and terms to suit

Railway connections at Calais with the 
Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Baggage and Freight Office, ,58 Water 
street, (East side), St. John.

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

3, who shall be elected by ’ the members 
of the Union in the different districts 
previous to the annual meeting, but in no 
case shall more than three members from

ever en-

any one district be allowed to vote on 
any question before the Executive Corn- 

Each district shall also have 
power to fill any vacancies which may 
from time to time occur in their repre
sentation.

have
mittee.

Prank J. McPeake, 
Superintendent.

St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st, 1906.

I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny Riv
Sec. 5. The time and place of each 

annual meeting of the Union shall be de
termined by the Executive Committee 
for the current year, and notice of the 
same shall be given by publications in 
the newspapers published in the County 
at least thirty days before such annual 
meeting.

Sec. 6. Upon the written request of 
fifteen members, the Sect’y-treas. shall 
call a special meeting to consider a 
specific subject, and notice of the time, 
place and purpose of such meeting shall 
be mailed or wired to each member of 
the Executive Committee, whose duty it 
shall be to notify all members of the 
Union in his district.

Sec. 7. Fifty members shall con
stitute a quorum at any meeting of the 
Union, and any question submitted shall 
be determined by a two-thirds vote of the 
members present.

Sec. 8. The President, and in his 
absence the Vice-President shall preside 
at all meetings of the Union, and of the

Greetings
has a first class job departіш

Work done in quick order

v
V I

His Mother’s Cooking.
He sat at the dinner table 

With a discontented frown;
The potatoes and steak were undone 

And the bread was baked too brown; 
The-pie was heavy, the pudding too sweet, 

And the meat was much too fat;
The soup so greasy, too, and salt, 

“Twas hardly fit for the cat.
‘ ‘ I wish you could taste the bread and pie 
I’ve seen my mother make;

They are something like, and ’twould do 
you good

Just to look at a slice of her cake.” 
Said the smiling wife: “ I’ll improve 

with age—
Just now I’m but a beginner ;

But your mother has come to visit us,
And to-day she cooked the dinner.”

—Dondon (Eng.) Tit-Bits.

I Bg|

Ml _

For 20 Years
SEAL BRAN!

і

Western House, :
has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under our own 
supervision.

A. & M. J. WIDSON, Proprietors.
Favorite Hotel for winter port employees. 

Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. 
Modern Improvements.

Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near the 
Eavorite Bathing Beaches. Heated

throughout with Hot Water, and Dight- 
\ ed by Electricity.

CHASE and SANBORN
__ _____________ ■________ -•*

RODNEY STREET.
WEST ST. JOHN. MONTH

I
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! Heart Strength

МВЗЕЯпШі

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

“ALL DEALERS”

Keys’«Steam Laundry Collins Left Confession HELPED PRISONERS’ WIVES.

Duchess of Marlborough Takes Caro 
of the Unfortunate. л 

_The Daily Mirror publishee a story 
of the benefactions of the Dnobese of 
Marlborough in behalf of the wives 
end children of convicts.

The duchess, it says, has taken two 
houses in London, which are being 
comfortably and tastefully furnished. 
One will be for the wives of prisoners 
serving sentences and the duchess

A, I. TEED & CO.

Wholesale
Hopewell Cape, Albert Co., April 3.— I 

Ever since it became known tha^JThos. 
F. Collins confessed to the murder of 
Mary Ann McAuley at New Ireland on 
the 20th of August, 1906, interest in this 
county particularly, has centred in learn
ing the story of the crime as detailed by 
the executed lad to those who attended 
him iu his last moments upon the awful 
deed which shocked ftie province was 
never doubted by the great majority of 
those who followed the evidence adduced 
at the different trials and that it was felt 
that the end of justice had been served.

At the time of the execution it was be
lieved Collins made confession but those 
entrusted with the condemned man’s 
confidence could not be persuaded to di
vulge the secret, and so far as the public 
had knowledge the young sailor went to 
his death on the scaffold protesting his 
innocence. But now, several months 
after the final act in the grim tragedy, 
comes to light the full confession.

Collin’s admitted that he killed the 
priest’s defenceless housekeeper in a 
manner almost identical with the theory 
established by the crown. The drudgery 
as chore boy and the loneliness of the 
place were too much for the boy that had 
knocked about the Liverpool docks and 
indulged himself in the youthful 
es of a city life he said. He knew that 
the priest had church funds hidden in 
his room and he planned to steal them 

w J _ and make his escape to a nearby seaport
V room dtos# Ltd and set out oi th* c°*ntry- been

arranged that Miss McAuley was to go 
to Albert on Monday morning, August 
20th, to do some shopping, and Collins 
was to accompany her. 
sailor lad laid his plans accordingly. He 
said his intention was to secure the 
priest’s money and what valuables he 
could safely carry without detection, 
and when they arrived at Albert to give 
the housekeeper the slip. While Miss 
McAulay was temporarily absent from 
the house on this fatal Monday morning 
Collins was proceeding to carry out his 
plans of robbing the house, when he 
caught in the act. Then the trouble 
which ended in the tragedy began. 
Collins was accused of theft and being 
caught iu the act could not deny it. The 
situation prompted him to the more des-

Have your laundry done by the Keys’ 
Steam Laundry people

Grocers.
THEY UP-TO-DATE

U NEW BUILDING 1
' A

We carry a full line of

Fine Groceries.NEW MACHINERY
EXPERIENCED HELP ! Wholesale Only.

St. Stephen, N. B.
Our work is second to ^ione.

R. S. STACKHOUSE is our agent in St. George. Parcels of laundry left 
with him will be returned the same week.

Water St.

I WM. H, KEYS, Prop. WHEN YOU HAVE Ф ■

A New Dry Goods and Clothing Co.

InsuranceTHE DEER ISLAND 
I CLOTHING CO.

TO PEACE4
dence by this rather remarkable coinci
dence, but Collins in his confession 
cleared it, namely behind the commode 
ih the priest’s room.

In addition to this confession of the 
murder, the executed lad gave an account 
of his wayward life and the records of 
his family. According to his story his 
father was executed in England, and his 
mother, who he said was still living, 
a harlot.

whether it be Fire, Motor Fishing Boa 
Plate Glass, etc.>

* GET OUR RATES

Wm. Thomson & Co.
St. John, N. B.

A. D. HERRON, Local Agent

j^Vishes to announce that they have opened a new Dry 
Goods and Clothing Store at

Lord’s Cove, N. B., in Mr. B. Smith’s Building
e will carry a high class of Dik- and Dress Goods, Gloves, Furs of all descrip 

tions, Coats, Suits, and Separate Skirts, Furnishings of all kinds for 
Ladies and Gents, Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

Low Prices, High Quality 
N» Your Moneys Worth or Your Money Back

Goods delivered anywhere on the island

• t1
І

4 ;.:-r

pSep 22
DUCHKS8 OF MARLBORenei.

hopes to find room for about twenty 
women, who will be taught laundry 
work and plain sewing. The Bishop 
of London is to dedicate the 
homes, probably in September.

Another -charity which the duchess 
already has 
where moth

was
ipection Invited

Cargo American 
* Anthracite Coal

twoі
excess-

Reward. in progress is a home 
ers whose husbands are

A reward of $20.00 is offered for informa- ! toe
tion that will lead to the prosecution of morning until six o'clock in toe evèn- 
the party or parties who have lately tog-
broken into C. H. Lee’s summer house jh.e duchess goes there every day,
Communicate with the editor of this ? 18 stated complete her work
paper or C. H. Lee at St. John. I tht уеГ”8 "P ^ l° A"

DEER ISLAND CLOTHING CO.
Just

Arrived
"V

ijpU t-v

б Шip

ш
rj. /*. '< —

are showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths and Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous- to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 
attractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

Place orders First come firstUNCOVERING EGYPT.

Temple of Goddess-of Love I* 4,600 
Years Old.

At toe King’s College, England, re
cently, under toe auspices of the 
Egypt Exploration Fund, C. T. Cur- 
relly gave an account of the excava
tions at Deir-el-Bahari, and described 
toe progress of the year's work in 
connection with the discovery of an 
eleventh dynasty temple in the vi
cinity of Deir-el-Bahari. Mr. Currel- 
ly said the original temple had been 
erected and dedicated to toe God
dess of Love. The shrine was built, 
it was calculated, about 2,700 В. C-, 
and it differed entirely from the Greek 
idea of worshipping temples.

It was erected for man and for 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets man's glorification, and it was put up

charms, ,,c„ which І
will sell at a great discount. who had V6en dominated by a gov-

f erning influence. To-day if the Eng
lish .influence were withdrawn the 
Egyptian would soon revert to his 
original inactive condition.

now.
І --ТГ I14 servedThe restless

TERMS STRICTLY CASH
#

A. C. ÛILLM0RHave your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

hfei'і

t mIff
Local Salesman Wanted 

for St. George
and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES
Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 

thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, -pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

l Л VROOM BROS., Ltd. Geo. C. McCallum4»
St. Stepheti, N. B.

was
T Satisfaction guaranteed.

F. M. CAWLEY Have also on hand a stock of brooches,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

!*^V/Prices lower than any competitor

perate act. He went to the woodshed, 
armed‘himself with the axe and returned 
to commit his horrible crime. He sought 
the housekeeper in her room and then a

They
would still find evidence of the primi
tive man there. As long as the Egyp
tian could be driven he seemed to be 
capable of almost anything, but when 
toe pressure was withdrawn he fell 
back to the primitive ways.

Mr. Currelly observed that the year’s 
work had been one of great import
ance to antiquarians and scientists.

William Thomson & Co’s I gy”S°^ÎSS,2
Non-Tariff I ally being discovered, and which went

Fire Insurance and Motor| lSs3*ifcP the mytha of 
Fishing Boat Insurance

INSURANCE!terrible scene followed. Collins said the 
terror-striken woman fled screaming 
down stairs, with him in close pursuit, 
and attempted to escape irom the house.

Federal Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA 

Agency

The Bill Heads 

Letter Heads 

Note Heads

John B. Spear,m Original She had reached thç outer door in the;
woodshed, when the.murderer with up
lifted axe caught her and from behind 
felled her with

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

IT ndertakeR.
andІГШщт blow of the deadly 

weapon in the head. The blade of theonly
- Fish Out of Water. 

Empire Accident and Surety A fish with .very singular habite
exists in New 2^1 and, called by the 
Maoris the kakawai. It is generally 
discovered when a man is digging out 
rabbits in toe summer-time, and it 
lies at a depth of a foot or two feet 
under the soil. The character of toe 
soil, whether sandy or loamy, does 
not seem to matter. The fish is from 
two to three inches long, silvery, 
shaped like a minnow, but rather 
more slender and tapering. It ap
pears quite torpid when exhumed, and 
il dug up in summer and put into 

■ water it dies at once.
If, however, it is brought to day

light in May or early June (the end 
_ of autumn), when the rains .ir. be

ginning to make the soil thoroughly 
wet, and put into a tub of water, a 
curious thing happens. Aft*— a day 
or two it casts its skin, which sinks 
to the bottom, and the ’V plays 
about bright and lively. Oi .•ourse, 
in winter there must be r. ..-shy spots 
or pools in which the f. !. can swim, 
but often all evidence h nata
tion disappears in su and the
hot, dry, waterless т 
last place on earth in 
a fish.

Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and 
Picture Framing a Specialty.

PRICES LOW.

axe crushed deep into the dead woman’s 
skull, but Collins told those to whom he 
confessed that he made sure of the job. 
He deliberately slashed the throat of the 
dead woman with the sharp-edged axe, 
coolly wiped the bipod off on a pair of 
the priest’s overalls, hanging in the shed 
and then dragged the body to a place of 
concealment in the woodpit.

Genuine Envelopes 

Visiting Cards
Company

All kinds of Insurance at 
the very lowest rates. . .ft

Beware of
R. A. CROSSjaSwiSiTR
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Imitation s
General Insurance Agent

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
Business Cards FOR YOUR

Sold

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 

GROCERIES, 

FRUITS,

CONFECTIONERY,

Weddingon the
Having put out of the way the only 

living thing about the house, except the 
dog, Collins resumed his search for the 
priest's money, and although he smashed 
in the locked closet door in Father Mc- 
Aulay’s room where the money 
tually concealed the murderer failed to 
find the church funds and fifty dollars.

• Merits of

StationeryMinard’s і .

Liniment Established over 40 years
AT THE was ac-

ffljI The Mild Cured Kind
Breakfast 

Short Roll 
Long Roll

00 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Although unsuccessful in his search 
for the money, the murderer robbed the 
dead woman of a few dollars

BaconGreetings Office
First Class work every timé

GO TO

L. B. YOUNG.ems the 
i to findleft her by 

stole Hams Small, medium 
and slicing sizes

- Sausages 
Cake Lard

Our Mince Meat can 
be used every month 

in the year.

the priest to purchase groceries, 
her gold watch given her by her sisters 
living in Boston, gathered

Trade Marks 
Designs

„ Copyrights Ac.
irons sending Ж sketch and description mar aklr ascertain onr opinion free whether an

Sfesasap»
dentine Hmican.
adsomelr Illustrated weekly. Largest tir- 
' - of snr «dentine journal. TeHEi tor , 
_JMfs>ear.poetage prepaid. Sold hr !

OR SALE

Jewish Marriage Custom.
"The Jews have a number of inter

esting marringe customs,” says a writ
er in Cassell's Saturday Journal. ‘‘One 
usually takes place before the cere-, 
mony, and consists of a declaration 
on the part of the bride that, should 
her husband die before her, she will 
not call on his brother to marry her. 
This is required of her because by toe 
law of Moses—which is still in force 

widow has the right to make such 
a claim on her late husband’s brother, 
and because, though in a monogam
ous country like ours she could not 
insist on his espousing her in toe 
event of his being already married, 
she might make his position decided
ly awkward. On the one hand, top 
poor fellow would be bound by the 
ties of religion to fulfill his obliga
tion; on the other, he would be liable 
to imprisonment for bigamy."

up all he 
could stuff into two valises and attempted 
to flee from the 
described.

Wing Hem, Laundry,
country as previously

Wall Paper Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman. 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.One of tfie main points in the case at 

the trial was the missing axe with which 
the murder was committed.A Large Lot of At the pre

crown was unable to 
produce the axe, although an apparently 
thorough search had been made for it. 
Two or three months after the

!
liminary trial the Boyd’s Hotel,ASK FOR OUR GOODS 

Satisfaction in every poundWall Paper
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Rooms in Connection.

x
I tragedy

the missing axe was found, behind the 
commode in the priests room by a young 
girl cleaning up the place.

All New Latest Designs

21-2 cents up John Hopkins
antity of ^ood Hay. 

Apply to
1. R LAWRENCE

The discov
ery in face of the search made by detec
tives in this very room was seized 
by the defence to show that the 
had been placed tljere by

time after Collins’ arrest. The de
fence succeeded in casting considerable 
doubt upon portions of the

Pork Packers
ST. JOHN, N. B. NOTICE

L. B. YOUNG npon 
weapon 

some one else

He Was Superstitious.
"This bein’ Friday," 

er who had just staked 
handout, "I reckon you wouldn't start 
t’ work."

"Not ma," replied the unlaundered 
traveler. "I ain't goto' V queer me 

— _ . .............. luck by startin' f work on Friday, ner
Try Greetings or Job Work Saturday, ner Sunday, ner Monday.

All subscriptions paid on account of 
St. George News expire April 1st, 1908 
as per agreement with management of 

-News, at time transfer was made. Those 
who have been receiving Greetings on 
this account, will please send 
to this office. -
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toe hobo to a
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Are You Pale, Anaemic ?
Anaemia means colorless blood— 

means languor, blanched lips, fader 
cheeks. You grow dispeptic, nervous, 
suffer functional irregularity. This con
dition can’t exist if there is plenty of 
healthy blood. Ferrozone makes good 
blood, ricli nutritious blood—that’s why 
it cures. In concentrated form Ferro
zone contains certain rare qualities that 
render it unfailing in Anaemia, languor, 
poor color and loss of weight. To build 
up—feel young and vigorous, nothing is 
better than Ferrozone. At all dealers in 
50c. boxes.

SEELYE’S, COVE

D. BASSEN Two Monster Ocean Steam
ers For the Atlantic Traffic Without

Alcohol
Miss Amelia Ellswcfrth has returned 

home from Eastport.
Sylvester French and Elvin McLean 

spent Sunday at Pennfield Ridge.
Misses Gertie Shae and Annie Bright 

made a flying trip to Pennfield Saturday.
Jack McGrattan of St. George called 

on friends in Seeleys Cove recently.
Michael Ward of Schr. Helen has re

turned to his home here.
David Spear and children are visiting 

John Spear.
Alvin Ellis in his gasoline launch took 

a party to New River on Friday after
noon. Some of the ladies received quite 
a wetting on their way back.

Albert Tatton called on friends here 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hickey of Caith
ness spent Sunday in Seelyes Cove. 1

The Blunder camp in Pocologan has 
closed down for a week owing to the 
shellers going away.

1. Carter and L. E. Ward spent Wed
nesday in New River.

1

New York, April 4.—It is a rapid age 
in which we live. So are the new 
Cunarders that one has not had time to 
lose wonder over these gigantic liners 
to cease to marvel at their immensity of. 
length and tremendous power. 1 It look
ed as though these 790-feet steamships 
were to be the last word in marine 
struction and that their 68,000 horse
power marked the limit of motive 
strength.

But now, while one is just marvelling 
at these new marvels, the cabels bring 
announcement that the White Star 
Steamships Company, has contracted 
for the construction of a steamship that 
is to have the amazing length of 1,000 
feet, a length of 210 feet greater than 
that of the Lusitania and 320 feet 
than was the length of Brunei’s great 
failure—the Great Eastern.

Such was the word the cables brought 
the other day. Bruce Ismay, the general 
manager of the White Star Line, who 
arrived from England a few days ago, 
not only confirmed the report, but added 
still turther interest to it by the state
ment that the company was planning 
to build not one, but two of these giant 
vessels; to send one down the ways six 
months after the other had gone over
board, and to place both of these great 
vessels in the New York Southampton 
service.

“These two steamships, said Mr. 
Ismay, are intended to be far ahead of 
anything yet designed. They are to be 
approximately 1,000 feet in length, 
perhaps a few feet more or perhaps a 
few feet less. But if not exactly of 1,000 
feet it will be but a trifling difference 
from that figure, one way or the other, 
that length will make them cons! ’erably 
greater than any vessel yet projected. I 
do not know what beam has been decided 
upon, but this will naturally be com
mensurate with their length.

rThe styles are certainly the thing this year. You will 
appreciate the fact when we tell you that already this year 
we’vo had to re-order some of the styles.

If you intend wearing a smart stylish hat, a fine silk 
shirt waist, a dress skirt or stylish coat, dr anything stylish 
in such articles as belts, gloves or white goods, now is your 
time before the sizes and patterns get sold out.

We also have a special line of ladies washable shirt 
waist suits at low prices, and also a large supply of chil- 
dren’r headwear and general outfittings.

Women’s Tan Oxfords from $1.50 to $2.25
Also a fine line of Children’s Oxfords, now in our show

A Strong Tonic Without Alcohol

A Body Builder Withoutjpcohol
A Blood Purifier WithoutAfcohol 

A Great Alterative Without Alcohol

con-

The Easter Breezes A Doctor’s Medicine Without Alcohol
By the Rev. Arthur B. O’Neill, C.S.C. 
Do you know what the/ are saying,
All these Easter breezes playing 

Round the fresh, new-budded leaflets on 
the trees so lately bare ?

Can you tell what they are singing 
To the grass-blades gently swinging 

As they bend them to the music like to 
choired nuns at prayer ?

Do you see how at their voices 
Every tiny brook rejoices.

And goes bounding with new vigor o’er 
it’s pebble-bottomed bed?

How the wavelets on the river 
Leap for very joy and quiver 

With the gladness and the glory that the 
Easter breezes spread ?

Ah ! their words scarce need the telling 
To the Christian heart now swelling 

With the jubilant emotion that is born 
of Easter Day :

‘ ‘Christ, Our Lord, is truly risen 
From His stone-sealed, gloomy prison, 

And all dread of death that’s endless has 
His'rising swept away.”

—The Ave Maria.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Without Alcohol4

A We publish our formulae
We benieh eleehol 

y firem our medloineeuers '—T-more
Ayer’s Pills are liver pills. They set 
directly on the liver, make more bile 
secreted. This is why they are so valu
able in constipation, biliousness, dys
pepsia, sick-beadache. Ask your doctor 
if he knows a better laxative pill.

/

\ і ------Usd* by U» J. C. Co., Low.lL 2CU»------window.
Good Times

D. BASSEN How’s This? (From the North Sydney Herald.)

As a result of a little conference be
tween representatives of the P. W. aC 
and the management of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company, held in Mr. 
Brown’s office last week, it was learned,, 
the average wage paid to machifie rutr- 
ners and shot firers at the Company’s 
collieries was $4.06 per day throughout 
the year 1907. When it is considered 
there are scores of miners making just 
double that amount, the outside reader 
can form some idea of the prospérer 
which pret^ils in this, one of the most 
progressive little places in the Dominion. 
But still there are the kickers, the blue- 
ruin fellows, whom no person pays any 
attrition to.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F.J. CHENEY & CO,■ Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially able 
to carry out any obliga'ions made by 
his firm.

Lower Street St. George

6à Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Prive 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

SPRING HATS A Canadian Picture6 1 ‘ The other day I saw the Lady her
self in the shape of a tall woman of 
twenty five or six, waiting for her tram 
on a street corner, ’ ’ writes Mr. Kipling 
in the London Morning Post. “ She 
wore her almost flaxen-gold hair waved, 
and parted low on the forhead, beneath 
a black astrachan toque, with a red 
enamel maple-leaf hat-pin in one side of 
it. This was the one touch of color ex
cept the flicker of a buckle on the shoe. 
The dark, tailor-made dress had no 
trinkets or attachments, but fitted per
fectly. She stood for perhaps a minute 
without any movement, both hands— 
right bare, left gloved-hanging naturally 
at her sides, the very fingers still, the 
weight of the superb body carried evenly 
on both feet, and the profile, which was 
that of Gudrum or Aslauga, thrown out 
against a dark stone column. What 
struck me most nexf to the grave, tran
quil eyes, was her slow, unhurried 
breathing in a hurry about her. She 
was evidently a regular fare, for when 
her tram stopped she smiled at the lucky 
conductor; and the last I saw of her was 
a flash of the sun oh the red maple-leaf, 
the full face still lighted by that smile, 
and her hair very pale gold against the 
dead black fur. But the power of the 
mouth, the wisdom of the brow, the 
human comprehension of the eyes, and 
the outstriking vitality of the creature 
have my country drawn, were I a Can
adian—and hung in Ottawa Parliament 
House for the discouragement of pre
varicators.

for the Ladies, Misses and Children і6 - MASCARENE^ We have a fine stocK of Spring Hats and Millinery ^ 

Trimmings. Oar Milliner starts worK April 
1st. We would liKe to have you examine oar 
stocK before baying elsewhere. The prices # 
are very reasonable.

Walter Grearson of Barre, Vermont, is 
visiting friends here after an absence of 
eleven years.

Miss Mable Stuart and Mrs. Andrew 
Stuart made a flying trip to Eastport, 
Me. Saturday by Str. Viking.

Delia McVicar is visiting friends in St. 
George.

Mrs.' Wm. Matthews of Letete has been 
visiting her father, Mr. John Stuart.

Roscoe Burgess is on the sick list this 
week.

Mrs. Amelia Smith visited friends in 
St. George last week.

On account of the cold blowy weather 
this has been a poor week for the clam 
diggers.

Frai#:
Str. Viking to Eastport Saturday.

Mrs. Charlie Leland and little son John 
called on Mrs. Arthur Henderson on 
Monday evening;

Beaver Harbor Hotel
Fronting on the harbor. The most charming resort in the county 

Every convenience and comfort at moderate prices 
BOATING, FISHING GUNNING,

First Class Livery in connection

We also have oar Spring Saits and Overcoats in. ф 
The Piccadilly and Regent Brands. Two of 
the best

FRED PAUL Proprietor
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, N. B.

DRESSMAKINGSaits from $5.25 to $20.00 
Overcoats from $5.00 to $15.75

6à
The Misses Sommerviile have opened Dressmak 

rooms in the McCready building and are prepared to dc 
kinds of Dressmaking.6 Leland was a passenger on the

^ Connors Bros., Ltd.^
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

Prices' Reasonable

1 *AT THELife Will be Shortened
Those who fail to observe the funda

mental rules of health, especially those 
who neglect constipation,—will have 
short lives. Costiveness ruins health, 
destroys vitality, weakens the blood, 
causes dyspepsia, nervousness and in
somnia. Why not use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills and be cured. Take one or two 
pills before retiring and you’re well next 
morning. No gripe or pain, no headache 
and nausea when you use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills,—they cure scientifically. Positive
ly the best laxative known, 25c. at all 
dealers.

t Bargain Clothing Store
Special Sales of Men’s and Boys’ Suit» 
and Trousers; also Footwear, Head- 
wear and general furnishingsWall Papers

Memories Bargain Clothing Store, D. BASSEN, Prop
(W. Foley in the New York Times.) 

Somethin' about an old sweetheart— 
some dream about an old flame,Largest Line 

Latest Styles
PENNFIELD. Practical WatchmakerMiss Jennie Bncknam of St. John, is Feller named O’Reilly wrote it—don’t

just remember the name ;
Heard it last night at the lecture—girl 

that knew how to recite

the guest of Mrs. Jessie Prescott.
Mrs. Lydia Trimble entertained a 

numberof lady friends at tea on Tuesday. !
Mr. Horace Ayer is spending his ; Had it committed to memory—knew

how to bring it out right.

Jeweller and Optician
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Optical * 

Goods of every- description neatly repaired. Rings 
made to order. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Easter holidays with friends in St. John.
Mr. J. McCurdy, of the Columbian Some perfect stranger set near me, back

pretty well to’rds the door,
Feller just dropped in, I reckon—I 

never saw him before :CHERRY’S Packing Co, Lubec Me. made a business 
trip here this week.

Mrs. Nodding and little daughter have 
been visiting Mrs. S. J. Poole. ; Feller ’bout fifty or sixty, purty well

Miss Jennie Hanson is spending a few dressed I could see,
weeks at Bonny River, the guest of Mrs. ! Dropped in to pass a dull evenin' and

took a seat right nex’ t’ me.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE. Waltham watches in 
silver, nickel, gold filled and solid gold cases. Chains, bracelets, brooches, 
rings, sterling silver novelties, etc.

Rogers knives, forks, teaspoons, desert spoons, sugar shells, butter 
knives, cold meat forks, etc. Sugar bowls, butter dishes, cake baskets, 
pickle dishes, fern dishes, etc.

Paint and Hardware Store
EASTPORT, ME. F. Gillmor.

Capt. Trvnor of Schr. “Helen” is 
spending a few days at Pennfield.

Mrs. W. S. Boyd of St. George, spent 
Friday with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Tatton.

A. B. Hawkins, has a crew at Mill 
Cove, rafting logs for Lubec,

Somethin’ about an old sweetheart—I 
don’t remember it all,

But it was still when she spoke it—wasn’t 
a sound in th’ hall ;

I don’t go much on recitin,’ but when 
she spoke it, you see,

I couldn’t help listenin’ to it, she seem
ed to talk right at me ;

Somethin’ about ail old sweetheart ; say, 
but she knew how to speak, 

Somethin’ in her or O’Reilly made me 
all wet on my cheek ;

And when I looked at the stranger, 
hopin’ that he didn’t see,

His cheek was wet an’ a tear rolled down 
on the side nex’ to me.

Somethin’ about an old sweetheart—I 
don’t remember the words,

But it brought memories to me, spring
time an’ flowers an’ birds ; 

Brought back th’ spring an’ th’ June
time—thoughts that were misty 
and dim,

An’ I looked over an’ wondered what 
it was bringin’ to him.

I saw him take out his hankchef, lookin’ 
about sort o’ sly,

An’ when he thought I wasn’t lookin’ 
rub somethin’ oaten his eye ;

He didn’t seem like a stranger—you 
know how sympathy is— 

Somethin’ alxnft aft old sweetheart— 
^nebbe some kindred o’ his !

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. 8, 10 and 12 inch records 
in great variety; needles and supplies. Call and see the Victor Talking 
Machine; it is the best on the market, and will surprise and please you.

Eyes Scientifically Tested Free. If you are sufferingHSw. 
frequent headaches or eye-strain, do not neglect, but come and have them 
properly examined and get an honest opinion as to their condition. This is 
the time of year to wear smoke glasses; they protect the eyes from excessive 
light.

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts

If you could find a Floor Finish which, 
after it has been applied 48 hours or 48 
days, or 48 weeks, you could not scratch 
or mar white by scratching, stamping or 
hammering, a finish which if flooded 
with water for 24 hours was not effected 
in the least, a finish practically wear
proof, would you be happy? Kyanize 
Floor Finish yill stand it all. For sale 
by Boyd Bros.

J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, Etc
Young’I Block St. George, N. B.

Headquarters : Hampton, N. B.

I

Tiger Tea>»S8jManueactursd by

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B. ■gj Thomas Chambers, 5І West St., 
$ Halifax, trader, says і "I can 
$ truthfully state that I have never 
<6 Used anything equal to

EMPIRE LINIMENT

Ж for colic in horses. It acts very 
* quickly,” and further states he, 
Ф “believes it to be the best Lini- 
Ж ment on the market, both for man 

and beast.
Ф Halifax, N- S.,
Ж Feb. 22nd, 1907

/

To each person of first ten letters received^
Please let us know how you like Tiger Tea.
Mail us with letter the card in end of package.
We will give you free a pound of Tiger Tea.

P. О. B. 132
St. John, N. B.

WE ARE SELLING THE FAMOUS

Homestead Ginger Beer
That prolongs youth and gives you strength and muscle.

Our stock of confectionery is complete. Try^a box of Lowney’s delicious Choc- 
Fresn roasted Peanuts, Hot Frankfurters, Hot Coffee and Hot 

Concentrated Beef. A full line of Souvenir Postal Cards.
We will be glad to see you.

Idates.
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